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FOREWORD

A
LTHOUGH in most. of the schools of -our cities and

large iowns various types of testing have become an
integral part of the instructional and guidance pro-.

cedures, the introduction of measurement, Tract ices has beeri
,

relatively slow in our rural areas because of the smallness
of the administrative units and because of the lack of funds
and adequate supervision.

It is therefore timely that the problems involved in testing
in rural areas be studied. In rural schools the practice of
administering examinations to seventh- and eighth-grade
pupils to determine their eligibility for graduation was
already in. existence at the time of the early development
in new-type testing. This study shows the changes which
have occurred in the form and use of these examinations
under the influerice of the testing movement and the ad-
vâncement iñ eOuicational theory and practice. Suggestions
re.arding the general problem of the use of tests ì rural
schools and the improvement of examinations are made_

It is hoped that the bulletin will be of value to [Athos°
who have to do with the supervision...and administration of
instruction in-the rural and village schools of the country.

BESS GOODYKOONTZ,

A88i8tant Commissioner...
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATING
EXAMINATIONS

% 440

CHAPTER I : THE PROBLEM

I

NE of the important testing practioes in the'rural and
village schools of the United States is the elementary-
school gradbaling or leaving examination. In spite of

the wide-spread nature of this procedure, very little time or
effort has been expended in studying it. It was therefore
thought advisable to make, a study of these eaminations
upon which to such a large extent the promaion of pupils
from the elementary school is dependent. The, plan was to
answer astfat as possible such questions as the following: By
whom are these tests sponsored? Were specitt construction
methods followed? Is there any uniformity in the construc-
tion and administration of these examinations in the different
States? Are these tests an aid or a hindrance to the child's
progress? Are the test iiems well constructed? Are the
tests used merely to measure accumulated facts, or are. they
attempts to measure the growth of the child in terms of his
mental capacities? Are the tests placed at a period of the
child's school career where they will be of most beriefit as an
aid to further development? These questions arise 'as one
contemplates the fact that in many schools of our country
these art .he only formal tests given to a child duting his
elemen -sctool career.

It seemed probable that a perusal of these, graduatiori-ex-
arnination programs and procédures would bring to light
commendable practices in some States which would prove óf
value to others and, in general, be a basis for suggesting
further improvements.

The early history of the elementary school leaving extimi-
natiop shows that it developed without the benefit of much
concentrated direction. Most educators know that as the
grade-school system developed in this country there deveth
oped a system of examinations tO serve the ungraded sello61

,4e



2 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS

in order that it might be determin61 whether or not thepupils of these ungraded schools and village schools weresufficiently advanced to progress to the higher branches oflearning. Eveh after many of these rural and small-townschools had adopted grade divisions this examination per-, sisted. The th-eory upon whidi the was basedafter grade divisions were introduced in the rural schoolswas that since teachers in thee rural areas bad no directsuperrision, some test of the achievement of the pupils wai.necessitry. At that time the 4aminations were of the essaytype involving questions or directions 'such as, "Pescribe "," Compare ", Outline ", "State ", "Give reasons fot tc.,the answers to which involve considerable writing on the.part of the pppil.
Many chaliges have occurred both in the rural schools andin the theory and use of examinations'since tile nineteenthcentury. What has happened in the meantime to the ele-

mentary-school graduatiNi examination ? Was the searchfor. these examinations to be a hunt for some last specimen,or would fhere be found a development difficult to recognizeas having grown from these earlier examinations?In ord'er to be ready to check Cm information obtainedfrom the field, tile first step in the study was to malce a noteof all State.statutes pertaining to elementary school gradu-ating eiaminations. Next, inquiry was made of the Statedepartments of education and thQ,county superintendents asto the regulations and practices regarding these examina-tions. In all, 48 State departments of education and 92county superintendents furnished infortnation.
The facts as found are given in hapter II, and an anali-. sis of the problem is made in. chaptérs III and IV.
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CHAPTER ILREGULATIONS AND PilACTICES IN
DIFFERENT STATES

.e

HIS chapter deals with tlw regulations and practices
found in the different States in regard to the ele-
mentary khool leaving examination. In school sys-

tems having a 7-grade elementary school the examination
is given at the end of the 4venth grade; in others it is given
at the end of the eighth grade.. One commou varidti.on
am examination systems is the. practice in 8-grade ele-
me ry schools of giving seventh-grade pupils the option
fo ake sorne of the gracluating tests: This is often done
because the examination involves a subject studied in the
seN nth grade but not in the eighth, and taking the exam-
ination at the time the pupil is finishing the subject increases
his chance of passing. This common practice shows at least
the partial dependence of this examination system on the
subject matter of particular courses and not upon the general
growth of the child's mental faculties.

In most cases the examinations described are those given
in% the schools of counties which are under the dirct super-
vision of the county superintendent. This usually means
schools in the open country and in small villages and towns.
States differ in their rules regarding the formation of schteml
districts, so that the size of towns under the supervision of

.the county superintendent's office will not be the same in
d i fferent States.

In the following pages the States of the Union are,.
grouped under two general ctassificat ions, to show (1) where
responsibility 'lies for giving the examinationslocal free-
dom, county do4inance, or State dominance, and. (2) man-
datory regulations which are in effect concerniug testing.

nor, -
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4' ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINAITION

LOCAL FREEDOM, COUNTY DOMINANCE, AND STATE DOMINANCE IN
TESTING

I: Local freedom States or those not giving uniform exami-
nations.

Arkansas
Connecticut
Florida
Kentucky
Louisiana
Massachusetts

New Hampshire
New Jersey
Rhode island
Utah
ermont

II. County dominance States, or those States giving exami-
nations in some or all counties through t4 authority
or initiative pf fie county superintendent without any
formal aid from the State department of education.

Alabama
California
Colorado
Georgia

lin is
In1ffna
Maryland
Michigan

Mississippi
New Mexico
Ohio'
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Virginia.
Wisconsin

III. State dominance States are those in which the testing
is connected in,an official way with the State depart-

,

ment. In some cases th:e only obligationt,which the
State department assumes is the preparation of the
examination, while in other cases the State depart-
me is concerned not only with the construction of
the tts, but also with the procedure in the examina-

, tion period and with the analys¡s of the results.
Arizona
Delaware
Idaho
Iowa
Kanias
Maine
Minnesota
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Oklahoma
Oregon
South Dakota
TeXas
Washington
,West Virginfa
Wyoming

el. 1 Althiigh Ohio does have an eighth grade State conte t is placed in this
liat.because the results of the State test are not used for romotion purposes
except in rare instances. .,
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6 ELEMENT kRY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS

MANDATORY REGULATIONS CONCERNING TESTING

I. States in which some or all counties give uniform exami-
4 nati(ms rural or village schools but which have no

ma nolatory regulations.
Alabama Ohio
Arizona Pennsylvania
California South Carolina
ColoraV Tennessee
Georgia Texas
Illinois Virginia
Michigan
Mississippi Wyomine
New Mexico

Mandatoiy by State law, for all rura4 or village schoois.

a

4 . .

Indiana Missouri
Iowa New York
Kansas

III. Mandatory by State law for an rural or village schools
4 with certain schools exemed.

Idahocertain superior schools exempted.
Mainefor certification of pupils from school districts without

high schools.
Nebraskafor certification of pupils from school diitriets with-

out high schools.
Nevadafor certification of pupils for entrance into county

high schools:
North Dakotafor certification of pupils from school districts

without high scbools.
Oklahomainterpreted by State board of education to mean

unaccredited elementary schools.
OregonState superintendent is empowered to accept in any

county an organized plan cif supezvision and testing in lieu
of State examination.

WashingtOn.---schools maintaining certain minimum standards
imempted.

IV. Mandato6; ruling of the State board of education or
State superinte.ndent of instruction for all rural or
village schools except where ihdicated.

Delaware.
Marylit94.
Minnesotafor unaccredited schools.

in

11.
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS

Montanafor unaccredited schools.
Nebraska(see (1180 Nebraska in list III above).
North Carolina(not only rural or village schools hut all

schools of State).
North 'Dakotafor all unclassified, graded. and consolidated

schools. (See also North Dakota in list III).
South Dakota.
West Virginiacertaie superior schools exempted.

As a rule State departments of educaiion and county
superintendents have followed the State statutes if these
provided for examinations, regardleass of whether or not the
provisions were mandatory or voluntary. An exception to
this, however, is found in the case of Florida.2

No attempt gtts been made to trace through the years the
influences at work on these elementary school examinations.
However, some of the more recent .changes in State laws
relating to examinations and other changes were described
by State department officials and county superintendents in
their reports. While some States have added laws or regula-
tions strengthening the provisions for examinations, other
States have passed legislation which does away with such
'examinations. As far as the whole country is concerned,
there is no one trend discernible in regard to the continuance
or disèontinuance of these examinations.

2 This State had the following school law passed in 1925:
al BOARD AUTHORIZED TO PROVIDE EXAMINATI NS FOR HIGH SCHOOLS

" That the said board of control are hereby auth zed and empowered to pro-
vide a system and course of written examinations by question aneinswers for
all the public high schools in the State and that no pupil shall be admitted
to said high schools or be advanced to any successive grade therein. or spitil be
permitted to enter any institution created or maintained in and by this act
until such examinations have been had accprding to such procedure, and the
result of said examinations shall have be4n approved by the said board of con-
trol in each instance and a certificitte of 'such admission or advancement issued
by the said board of control, and the said board of control shall have the power
to alter and change these rules and regulations from time to time where it shill
be deemed necessary."

Although this law is very definite in suggestinf the use of examinations,
apparently no examiqations have been established. The. State director of
instruction states (Sept. 29, 1934) that the law of 1925 referred to (the one
above) has never been put into practice by the State board of control. The
State board of education has never given wOftaminations either to elemen-
tary pupils or to high-school pupils within the grades of the high scbobls or
passed any resolution changing the regulation which provides for the exam-
inations as far as it could be determined. The only examinations which might
be considered as given under their direction are entrance examinations given to
the students coming to the 8t4te institutions from nonaccredited high schools.

a



8 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS

REGULATIONS AND PRACTICES BY STATES

ALABAMA.There are no State laws or regulations govern.
ing elementary schoorexaminations in ,Alabama. However,
many of the counties give tests in their sixth grades to aid
in determining graduation. In Alabama the school system
is usually a 6-3-3 system, and the elementary period ends
wi-th the sixth year. Different types of tests are used. In
some countigs standardized tests are used; in others thty are
local ly constructed.

ARIZONA.There are no State laws on, the subject. The
State department last year enccluraged the giving of a State-
wide test to pupils in the eighth grade. Participation wa40,
voluntary. The test used was the Arizona e1ernentar.)7

school survey test of 1934. This test was constructed by
members of the faculty of the Arizona State Teachers Col-
lege at Fiagstaff. It is probable that the test had some trial
on small groups before being used as a State examination.
The examination consisted of tests in language, arithmetic,
s?cial studies, reading, geography, literature, physiology and
health, smiling; and handwriting.

No standards were set by the State department for pass-
4ng or graduation from the elementary school. Each county
superintendent used the examination according to his awn
interest and ideas. The test scores were used by many
counties, however, as achievement indexes.

The Department of Education of Arizona encourages the
Apse of tests for many purposes. These purposes are stated
"In the report of the testing done' throughout the schools by

the State department during the year previous to the giving
of the Arizona elementary school survey test. They are as
follows:

(a) It would koovide definite contact_between the State department
and the individual school and teacher.

(b) It woujd serve to provide a definite check on the classroom
work of individual teachers.

(c) It would encourage close attention to subject matter.
(d) It would provide,information regarding how well the teaching

job is being done in this State.
(e) It would serve as an Incentive to better work on the part of

both pupil and teacher.

.



ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS 9

If) It would provide information by 'which comparison of children.
in different 9choo1s and different counties could be made.

(g) It, too, would give confirmation niarding the value of text-
books being used in the schools.

CALIFORNIA.The State law definitely leaves the matter
of holding elementary school graduating examinations to
the discretion of the county boards of education. The law
reads:

County boards' of education shall have power to provide for
the conferring of diplomas of graduation, by examination, and
to issue such diplomas of graduation from Ole elementary schools
of the county except city schools governed by, city boards of
education.

Nothing herein shall be construed as prohibiting the county
boardducation from issuing diploMas of graduation without
examination to the pupils in any school which has. been accredited
by the county board of education. ,

The dip1oma9 of graduation from elementary schools herein-
Wore provided for shall be conferred only upon such pupils .as
have completed the course of study prescribed by the county
board of education.

All diplomas granted hi the county board of education shall be
on blanks furnished .by the superintendent of public instruction,
and shall be signed by the president and secretary of the board.

County boirds in California give examinations in only
10 counties, according to reports from 50 out of the 58
counties in the State. The exact procedure varies inlhe
different counties. The examinations do not usually Aret
-all the elementary school subjects. The following program
furnished by the Stale department of education is fairly
typical of that in each of the 10 counties.

Quarterly tests are given by the county board of education
in arithmetic, spelling, civics, history, and English. The work
is planned so that a definite amount of work is covered each
quarter' and quitstions are prepared covering that p9riod. Stand-

. ard graduation tests are given at the end of the term, results
of the two testtikare averaged, and anyone receiving 75 percent
or more is graduated. Teachers' recommendations are taken
in case of doubt. Pupils 15 years of age or over are promoted
to high school with the understanding that they may have a
diploma of graduation in exchange for the certificate of pro-
motion if the high school principal reports satisfactory work
at the end of the firsts year in high schooh.
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Apparently in those equities which do not give official
county board examinations there are often tests given in
the eighth grade to aid in doermini.ng graduation from the
elementary school. The California State departlnent reports
as follows:

In counties reporting no (0614 vxaminatioh given by the county
board of education, the following procedure reported by one county

-is typical:
Graduati9n is based upon:

1. A standardized achievement test.
2. A standaNized ability test.

63. Recommendations of the teachers.
4. Recommendations of the superintendent and pervisork
5. Daily recora of the pupil.

-It is the plan to graduate any student who has shown growth ac-
cording to his ability through the elementary grades.

The chief of the division of elementary education and
rurail. schools of tile State department of education writes
further that the trend in California: is dehnitely away from
formal subject-matter 'examinations. This trend is prob-
ably traceable to threò factors: (1) the increase in the num-
ber of.well-qualified and adequately prepared teachers in all
types of elementitry schools; (2) the tavailability of rural
supervision which provides for continuous professional guid-
ance of the work of the teacher ; (3) the changing emphasis
in education from the acquisition of knowledge as a major
objective to the point of view which ee.s education as a
means of developing the total personality of the child.

COLORADO.The State law does not mention county ele-
mentary school graduatirig examinations. The law does
state, however, that the high-school committee in the union
high-school districts " shall have the power to egtablish and
prescribe the qualifications and manner Qf examinations for
admittance to high school." This authority is not generally
used by these union high-school districts.

About half the counties of Colorado give uniform exami-
nations to graduating elementary pupils. 'These examina6
tions are usually constructed by the county' superintendent
or a committee of teachers, and 4.re not tried out in advance.
In a few counties the Stanford Achievement Test is used.
The results of the tests are used in connection with teachprs'

s
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS 1,1

marks in determining graduation. In counties not using the
Stanford Achievement Examinations the subjects tested are
usually arithmetic, history, reading (including literature),
civics, agriculfure, and .grammar. The Stanford exam-
ination contains subtests in arithmetic, reading, spelling,
language usage, literature, history and civics, geography,
physiology and hygiene.

DELANVARKThe State of Delaware, although it does not,
have any State jaw on the subject, ha§ a well-developed
State testing prokram in all the grades of ail elementary
schools except the first. In April 1934 the short form of
the Modern School Achievement Test was given in the
eighth grade. This short form contains subtests in reading,
arithmetic, spelling, and language usaget For promotion all
pupils must have a " C " average in arithmetic, reiding, and
English in the regular class work, and a general average of
a " C " which is the median mark. The general promotion
average is found by adding 2 times the yearly average
for all subjects to the general erage for standard tests
and di4ding by 3.

GEORGIA.There are no State aws or regulations regard-
ing elementary school examination's. Several of the Coun-
ties, however, give uniform examinations in elementary
schools throughout their counties under the general author-
ity given to county superintendents to supervise instruction.
Examinations constructed by the county superintendent's
office have been used, as have also standardized tests. Stand-
ardized tests mentioned as having been usqd include the
Unit Scales of Attainment, the Stanford Achievement Test,
and the Public-School Achievement Tests. Graduation from
the elementary school has not depended entirely on the
results of these tests. In practically all cases the marks of
the teachers havé also beeA. used. The testing program in
these Georgia counties quite often covers all oPrpost of the
grades of the elementary school.

IDAI10.---There are certain school laws in the Idaho Statutes
which give the authority to prescribe examinations to the
State board of education. These laws read as follows:

It elan be the duty of the State board of education to pre-
scribe, from time to time, such' rules and regulations as appear

372630 -86--8
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12 . ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS

. to he necessary governing the promotion of pupils through the
several grades and classes in all schools of the State, and to
require a type of examination, or examinations, as will best serve
the needs of the school system.

High schools to receive nonresident pupilsexceptions.
Provided furtherthat high schools shall not be required to

admit pupils who have not passed the eighth-grade State examina-
tion or in some other manner established their fitnéss to enter
said high school.

In accordance with this pprmissive legislation do State
board through th State superintendent of ifisiruction ad-
ministers a testing program covering all eighth-grade pupils
in the State except those in independent class A districts and
a few other. specially exempted independent districts. The
S4ndard Graduation Examination plus two' specially pre-
pared tests is used. The standard graduation examination
consists of subtests in spelling, reading, vocabulary, arith-
metic, grammar, language usage, literature, history, and
geography. The two sPecially prepared standardized tests
cover (a) Idaho history and civics and (b) physiology and
health.

The different. counties of the State arranged independently
the marks into which the results of the examination were to
be translated. The daily marks and the results of this
eftmination were used, each contributing equallb, to deter-
mine graduation. A report of the superintendent Qf public
instruction regarding the use of these tests in Idaho is instruc-

NN,...tive. A part of this report follows:3
The schools of Idaho purchased approximately 8,575 sta dard grad-

uation tests for the present State-wide testing program. me schools
did not report the results of the test, and some results ere received
too late to be included in the official compilation of tl: : Entire, or
partial, reports- were received from 43 counties t ing 5,730 casesupon which the State medians will be computed. This gives each
county an opportunity of comparing Its median with the median of
the entire..State.

The standardized objedtive tests, such as the standard graduation
examination, have many advantages over the typfcal teacher's exami-
nation, or subjective test. In the Objective tests the questions are
more carefully selected, the time element is constant, scoring is more

1110
The report, a part of which is here given, was prepared by Frank P. Bairdand W. W. Gartin.

,
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uniform, the personal .element is eliminated, and norms as standards
are provided for comparison.

The median score of any group is commonly used to compare the
achievement of that group with the achievement of some other group,
or the achievement of the individuals who took that test throughout
the entire State. It is possible to tell at a glance whether the median
score in spelling for one county is above or below the State median
in that subject. The range of distribution of the test scores is also
very important. A narrow distribution may indicate rather uniform
acIllevement, while a wide distribution might indicate ijlack of uni-
formity in achievement, and possibly po9r teaching someAvhere in the
county. The use of the standard deviation from the mean is com-
monly u.sed as the best possible check upon -the deviation of the
score from the mean. Medians have been secured for the State and
for each county in every test. Any superintendent desiring additional
information or computation should write to the Stategoffice.

The expenditure of time and money in giving the standard gradua-
.

tion examination, or any other standardized test, is not justified
purely because these scores are to be used to determine. the number
of grade school diplomas to be issued. Their real value ties in their
use as a basis for the improvement in instruction and efficiency of
the schools. It is apparent that the test indicates more than just
the achievement during the eighth grade. &They measure the achieve-
ment of the child in all eight grades. It might. be desirable to test
all the pupils in all the grades as hlts been done in several counties in
the State. However, the money, and the time and training ai.e not
always available at the right time, and sufficient data have been
obtained from the eighth grade tests to start some construciive and
effective work.

It is desirable to treat the compiled data with professional discre-
tion. That the median of one county is the highest in the State on
a particular test is commendable, but fublicity does not of itself
increase the effectiveness of the school. That another county has the
lowelt median in a particular subject is not necess4rily a reflection
upon the teachers of the county. It merely outlines a job to be
done, a piece of work that calls for colkentrated, intelligent effort
during the coming year. In every test there must be a high and a
low. Professional consideration of results calms exultation for indi-
vidual high scores and the realization of the problems at hand puts
the low scores in a new light before the supervisor. The following
commënts are very general and merely indicate a general course of
action to be followed by the supervisors.

The grouping of all the scores in each test and the computation of
tile average and median scores enable the critic to point out the
counties where by comparison the achievement in a subject is betteror poorer than the State average or median. The county superin-
tendent, therefore, has some accurate objective knowledge as to the
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14 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS

comparative excellence of achievement in the county. A special graph
has been worked out for each cbunty showIng the medians for thEd

,county iw comparison to those of the State. If a county superin-
tendent fluids all the medians for that county approximately the
average excepting one (say in geography), and that one considerably
below average, her immediate problem is somewhat simplified. It
might be )11cluded that the work is normal, and in general satisfac-
tory over the county excepting for that one subject. Two jobs are
then outlined: First, a study must be made of that particular subject,
the textbooks and gupplementary mater41 used, the length of the
period, the preparation of the teachersc., until a reason is found
that will explain the comparatively low score registered over the
entire countT. Then, within the county, even though the county
median is a or above, a study should be made ot those schools
whose group scor: fall in the lowest. 50,percent, and particularly
those below 'the twenty-fifth percentile. In tht8 way the county
superintendent can strengthen the instruction in the 9ubjects where
low ficores were made, and will have a definite idea as to which
schools within the county are doing the best or the poorést work.

Howei-er, no -one teacher, and perhaps no individual school, should
be blamed for a poor or mediocre score. The children have been
working for 8 years and their inherent abiliti or intelligence varies.
Special consideration should be given these cases and arbitrary
judgments and cutting criticisms should be replaced by tactful dis-
cussions of the pioblems at hand. Even though a county has a high
median in one test, or in all tests, the county -superintendent may
still have a number of schools with low scores which would indicate
and definitely point out a place for constructive gupervision and
counsel. No one test should be accepted as an absolute check on
work done. Common sense judgments of the particular cases are
necessary.

lavi relative to the examinations in the
elementary shool is as follows:

Upon the approval of the cohnty superintendent of schools
ny high school pupil may attend a recognized high school more

convenient in some district other than the high-school district in
which he resided * *. If a recognized 2- or 3-year high
school is conducted in a townihip, located in a non-high-school
district, any eighth grade graduate residing in such township

. upon the approval of the county superintendent of schools, may
attend a recognized high school more convenient in some district
other than the township in which he resides and his tuition shall
be paid by the board of education of the non-high-school dislakt
in which he resides. If no recognized 2 or 3-year high schoWs
conducted in a township located in a non-high-school district, then
any eighth grade graduate residing in such township may attend
any recognized 2-, 3-, or 4year high school, and his tuition shall

Ç.
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be paid by the board of education
in which he resides.

of the non-high-school district

An eighth grade graduate in the meaning of this act is any
person of school age who gives satisfactory evidence of having
completed the first eight grades of school work by presenting a
certificate of promotion issued by the home school board, or by
passing an examination given by the county superintendent of
schools, or by passing an examination given by the school attended.

' According to these laws it is not cornpulsogp that county
eighth-grade examinatiots be given. However, all the
counties in the State given final examinations to eighth-grade
pupils in rural schools. Standardized tests arevused in some
counties, while locally constructed tests are used in gthers.
Some of the locAlly constructed tests are made in conjunction
with teacher-training institutions. There is no uniformity
in the giving of these examinations, each county setting up itk
own rules. Many of the counties will issue graduation cera
tificates solely on the basis of examination tesults, while
others use the examination results in conjunction with the
teacher's judgment of the achievement of the pupil&

INJ;IANA.The school law of Indiana relative to elementary
graduating examiriations is as follows:

Eaaminations for graduation.The county superintendent shall
provide for the examination of all applicants for graduation in the
common school branches from township, district, or town schools
during the months of March, April, and May, and furnish them .

certificates of graduation if entitled thereto.

Most of the counties of the State give examinations accord-
ing'to the proviions of this law. Many of the county super-
intendents of Indiana have banded themselves together in a
county superfntendents' assòciation. This association, with
the aid of test specialists and subject-matter specifilists, pre.-
pares an annual test for each of the school grades in all ele-
mentary schools, called the " Indiana new-type test." The

, eigfith-grade examination consists of tests in arithmetic,
history, reading, language, general science, and spelling.
Each county sets its own standard of graduation from the
average of this test and the teachers' marks. The State
department of education' compiles norms from the results
of the test for use by the counties.
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16 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS

IMVA.The State superintendent prepaibes examinations
whi.ch are given by the county superintehdents in all counties
of the State under the provisions of the following State
law4):

Duties.The superintendent of public instruction shall:
Prepare and supply questions for the examination of applicants

for teachers' certificates and pupils completing the eighth grade
in the rural schools, and fix the times of such examinations.

Requireme1lt8 for a41r1li-88ion.A1ty person applying for admis-
sion to) any high school under the provision's of the precedirig sec-
flan shall present to the officials thereof the affidavit of his parent
or guardian, or if he have neither, hit next friend, that such
applicant is entitled tó attend the public schools, and a resident
of a school district of this State, specifying the district. He shall
also present a ceretificate signed by the county. superintendent
showing proficiency in the common branches, reading, orthog-
raphy, arithmetic, physiology, grammar, civics of Iowa, ,geog-
raphy, United States history, penmanship, and music.

No such certificate or affidavit shall be required for admission
to the high school in °any school corporation when he has finished
the common-school branches in the same corporation.

The practice now is for the State superintendent's office to
make out two sets of test iternone of the objectivt type and
the other of the essay typeand also to make possible the
substitution of a standard test in any or all subjects. Regu-
lations sent out by the State department in iegard to music
and penmanship are :

1. All eighth-grade pupils who are doing acceptable choir Work
may be excused from the eighth-grade examination in music.

2. No penmanship questions !Are included as the county super-
. Intendent-wil4- probably wish to grade this subject on the general

appearance of the papers.

The scores on the examination are not sent to the State
department but are used locally by the county superintend-
ents to aid in the determination of graduation from the ele-
mentary school. Some cliunties use the results of 'these tests
as the only basis for determining g?aduation; in other coun-
ties the results are used as Contributory evidence; and in still
other counties the test results are not considered at all for
this purpose.

KANSAS.The exaiiaination system in Kansas is carried
out °under the general direction of the State superintendent
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in all the counties of the State in accordance with the pro-
visions of the law, extracts of which are as follows :

1.

E;anzinatiow.That pine examinations for common-school
diplomas shall beheld for rural schools On the third and fourth
Saturdays in April, and for graded schools on the second Sat-
urday in May and the Friday next preekling, it each year ih
the county seat or at such place ot plates as may be designated
by the county superintendent of puldie instruction and shall
be graded by the board of county examiners or under the dire-
tion of said board by assistants appointed for the purpose by
the county superintendent; and diplomas shall be issued to
applicants entitled thereto by the poard of county examiners.

Questions prepared by State' board.The questions for the
examination provided for in tlIis act shall be prepared by the
State board of educatiob, and shall be mailed by the gtate super-
int dentr to the county superintendent, at ?list 10 days before
the are to be used.

Examinations wniform.--The examinations provided for in.
this act shall be uniform, as to (late and subject matter, through-
out the State.

The subjects tested in the eighth grade in 1934 were read-
ing, arithmetic, civil government, Kansas history, penman-
ship, United States history, spelling,, English, and agricul-
ture, while the same year in the seventh grade there were
tests in physiology and geography. Kansas history was an
optional test in the geventh grade. Each county superintend-
ent the option of using the examination results as a soledettinant of elementary school graduation or of allowing
up to, but nbt more than, 50 percent credit for regular class
work. .

MAINE.In Maine the State superintendent is required to
furnish examinations for use by th .e towns not having high
schools and which have pupils desiijing to attend high schools
in other districts. More than ouj half of the towns give
these examinations. It is mandatQry for the State depart-
ment to furnish examinations upon request, but it is a volun-
tary matter foi the individual school districts or towns to give
them. The law is as follows:

Any youth who resides with a parent or guardian in any town
vOich does not support Id maintain a standard secondary school,
may attend any appro ,s'. ondary school to which he may gain
entrance by permission of lose having charge thereof, provided
the said youth shall attend a :chool or schools whose courses are

a
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approved by the State superlintendent of schools, and in suA case
the tuition of said youth shall be paid by.the town in which 'he
resides as aforesaid (chapter 173), said tuition so paid, shall,he
made. a part of the school fund of the tow4 receiving the same;
and towns shall raise annually. as other school m4leys are raised,
a snm sufficient to pay such tuition charges: Provided, however,
That no youth shall be entitled to free tuition under the pro-
visions of this section unless he shall have satisfactorily passed
an examination in common school branches, said examination hay-
ing been .given under the direction..of the superintendent of schools
wherein such youth resides, on papers procured from the State
superintendent of public schools or imless such youths shall have'
satisfactorily comr>leted a standard common school course of gtudy
which taas been appOwed by the State superintendent of schools.

Some towns rely tolt greal extent on the results of these(
State e-xaminations in dbtenniming gratination from the ele-
mentary schri. The State department of education, how-
ever, urges tile schools not* base their eighth-grade promo-
tions entirely, on such e I ations.

MARYLAND.The following regulation made by the State
board of education of Maryland requires county superin-
tendents to examine tile pupils in all schools in all 'grades
above the third:

Bylaw 20. He shall cause to be held twice in etich sefiolastic
year an examination of pupils above the third grade win the
various branches of trite. grade. The first examination shall
be held in the-month of January of each year, and the second,
during the last week of the school year, or the week preCeding.
Each examination quill be based upon the half of thb year's work
prescribed in the course of study. The questions for the testfor the first half of 'the work prescribed in the course of study
shall be prepared by the county superintendent, or, at his dis-
cretion, by the teachers, and a copy of such questions preparedby the teachers, together with the answer papers written by
the pupils, shall be preserved at the schoolhottse for 6 monthsand be open to the Inspect1oxif any interested person_ The
questions for the examination 1iìt upo,n the second %half of
the work prescrlbibd in the course of study shan't* prepared biv
the county superintendent, or under his direction in his Office, andsent to each principal teacher in due time; and the paCkag con-taining the questions shall not be opened until.- the day of the
examination. The county au'perintendent shall prepare a ached-nle of examinations which shall be followed in all schools in hiscounty. The examination questions and answer papers shall be
preserved at the schoolhotuse for 6 months, and* shall be accessible4....to any interested person.
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The different countic§'Cif Maryland interpret this rep-
lation, in various ways, sa that no uniform description 'of
the practice can be given. In- some counties the examina-

,.tions constructed and giveri by the individual teachers in the
different schools satisfy the requirements of this law. In
other counties a uniform examination is given throughout
all the schools of the county. Some of the examination:i used
are constructed locally and msome are standardized achieve-.
merìt tests. There is no 'uniform rule regarding the use of
tests in determining graduation from the elementary school.
Usually the examination result is weighted equany with
the teacher's rating in determining/promotion. ,

MICHIGAN.Several counties in Michigan give examina-
tions to elementary school graduation candidates,. In some
counties the tests are locally constructed, and in other counties
various standardized tests are used. The, est. results are
usually used only in conjuriction-with teachers' estimates of
achievement and other factors in determining toromotion.

MINN- A.ThebState board of education has made regu-
lations for the State board examinations, which in the eighth
grade are required in unaccredited rural sc.hools and optional
in accreatiel graded and rural schools. The regulation
regarding the unaccredited rural schools is as follow§:

(2) For a pupil from a nonaccreslited tuigraded elementary school
in any county in this State or from any private school in this
State, the certificate shall be signed by the superintendent of
schools of such county or by the head of such private school,
respectively, certifying to the following:

(a) The completion of the 8 years.of the 'State curriculum for
elementary school.

(b) The local schopl standing in till'eh subject completed.
(c) Pass marks ih State-boord tests in accordance with one

of the following plans: .

1. For pupi completing the work of the e.fghth
s

year in
1933 or,rlier, State pass marks in at least six of the
eirmen ry' school sulljects in whin:* State tests are
given, in uding -net less than fOur of 'tale ftillowing:
American his arithinetic, geography, gram ma r-
compos ot1,. aud -reading.

2. For p its cbmpleting the mirk of the eighth year in
1934 or later, State pass marks in at least four of the

*live followinF, subject fields: Geography, EtOish, gen-
eral science, mathematics, social studies.
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20 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS

The examinations are constructed by specialists appointed
by the State board of education in accordance with certain
specified regulations. The first six of these regulations are
here quoted.

.*

4

In8trw.tions for the Preparation of State Board Examinations

1. Persons charged with the preparation of the State-board exam-
intitions should bear in mind the primary purposes of the
examinations, which should be threefold: First, to measure the
achievement of pupils; second, to improve the quality of in'struc-
tion; and third, to serve as an administrative and supervisory
agency.

2. For grades 7 to 12, inclusive, the State-board examinations
shall be based on the new State syllabi.

3. For testing pupils' knowledge of factual material, the objective
types of test questions should be used as far as possible. The
essay tYpe of questions, however, should not be eliminated.
They are needed in testing pupils' ability to interpret facts, to
reason from cause to effect, to organize subject matter logically
and to present it effectively.

4. The following types of test questions are suggested: Comple-
tion, multiple choice, matching, specific answer, classification,
and assay. Not more than 20 -of any one type of test items
shonld be Used in one group or part of an examination. All
test items should be numbered in the following manner, the
number to be placed at the end of the blank: Example,

or 2, 3. The true-false type of questions should
not be included, as they have been found to be unsatisfactory
in small groups.

5. The matching questions that are used should 'be set up in the
following manner:

Example: Match each of the cities in group 1 with the cor-
rect item in group 2 .by writing the name of the city in
group 1 in the properblank in group 2.

Group 1 Group .2
Halifax 1 Dominion

MM OW

Churchill 2 Winter port on eastern 2
Ottawa 3 A city in northgrn British Columbia__ 3
Prince Rupert 4 Capital of Alberta 4
Port Arthur 5 French city of Canada 5
Edmonton O Wheat port on take 6
Quebec 7 Hudson Bay port_

6. Tests should be as comprehensive as possible. Each test
should contain about 150' questions or test items. They should
be of varying degrees of difficulty so as to measure the achieve-

-*I
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capital -I 1
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coast_____________

Superior__
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ments df both the slower and the brighter fmpils. It is sug-
gested that one-third of the questions be fasirly easy so that
even the poorer pupils can do something with them. one-third
moderately difficult, and oue-third sufficiently difficult to test
the achievement of the best pupils.

There are two uses to which the State-board exAminations
are put in Minnesota as indicated by the State-board regu-
lations and the instructions for the preparation of State-
board examinations. One is as a factor ein determining
graduation from the elementary school and the other is as
a gtate supervisory tool.

MISSISSIPPI.A few counties in the State conduct uni-
form. examinatiops in order to determine eligibility for
graduation. In some cases they are used as a partial de-
terminant; in others they are a sole criterion for gradua-
tion. Standardized tests% are used.

Missoulu.The law of Missouri states: "The county sup-
erintendent shall inaugurate and maintain a system of final
exArninations and graduation of pupils who complete the
Stat4;:tourse of study for rural schools." The State de--
'partment of education constructs and distributes .the ex-
aminations required by this law. The following regula-
tions are issued by it for examinations in grades 5 to 8.

Quarterly czani.inationit.In view of the fact that schools are
of unequal length and begin on different dates, it is recom-
mended that every school give the quarterly examinations on
some Friday in October, December, February, and April of each
yeir. A date should be set by the cotinty superintendent each
quarter apd the examinations should be given throughout the
county on that date. Mich group of quarterly examination
questiolis will be based on the work outlined by the courses of
study for that quarter. The grades obtained from these 'ex-
aminations may count one-fourth of the pupil's quarterly krade.

Teachers should do the work outlined in the courses of study
and then the pupils may easily answer the examination ques-
tions. After the quarterly examinations have been given and
the papers graded the teacher should make a permanent record
of all grades of each puPil. Report cards showing the' attend-
ance, deportment; and scholastic grades of each pupil should be
made out and sent to parents at the close of each quarter.

Atria araminations.--The. final examination quegtions for
rural graduati2n will be based (in the work outlined in the
courses of study for all grades. The questions should be given
on the same day throughout the State and it is recommended

s
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that the papers be graded in the office of the county superin-
tendent. The grade received on the final examination should
count at least one:-third of the pupil's final grade. In order to
he eligible to take the final examinations, a pupil must sliend
2 full years in the A class and pass satisfactorily the quaiterly
examinations each quarter;

Certificates of attainment should be issued all pupils who passthe examinations satisfactorily and made satisfactory classgrades. No pupil should receive such certificates who has not
maintained an average grade of M or above on all subjects
outlined in the State courpes of study, the grade in no subject
being less than I.

The purpoof giving these examinations, besides that of
aiding in determining graduation from the elementary-
school, are: (1) To measure pupil's progress; (2) to /pro.
vide a means for diagnosing pupil's difficulties; (3) to fur-
nish a measure for the teacher's success in following theState courses, of study. The subjects tested in the eighth,
grade are English, health, history, geography, reading,
spelling, agriculture, and arithmetic.

MONTANA.The school law of Montana states:
Powers and dutie8.The State board of education shall havepower and it shall be its duty: *

To prescribe standards of promotion to the high school depart-ment of all public schooLs of the State and to accredit suchhigh schools as maintain the standards of work prescribed bythe board; prorided, that in all examinations which shall be*given by this board and shall be conducted by the county board.of educational examiners, to %determine the scholarship of cançil-dates for promotion to high school, fifty percent of the creditsrequired shall be based upon the eighth grade work completedin any school of this State and certified to the county superin:tendent by the principal or teacher of such grade.
As an aid in determining graduation, the State board of

education requires an examination to be given in all ele-
mentary schools except those which are rated as superior.

%Practically all graded schools are exempt, while abolit halfthe rural 1- and 2-room schoc4s are. However, according tothe regulations of the State board of education,'pupils in 1.0and 2-room schools are required to take an examination pro-vided bpthe county superintendent of schools. In the regu-lations providing for these county examiRations, as well asin the law prescribing the Stati examinations, it is prOvided
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that the final credit for promotion to high school shall al-
ways be based one half, or 50 percent, on the class grade,
and the other half, or 50 percent, on the examination. The
State examination is constructed by or under the supervi-

e sion of the State board of education. The county examina-
tions are often standardized tests, and in some cases they
are the Standard Graduation Examinátion.

The subjects usually tested are civics, history, grammar,
reading, arithmetic, spelling, and geography.

NebraVoa.The school law of Nebraska requires that
eighth-grade pupils pass an examination before they can
attend high school in a different district than that in which
they reside. The law states:

Every after taking this course of study (subjects of the
first eight grades) may by applying to the °county superintendent
take examinations in these subjects, such examinatins to
be held at a time and place designated by the county super-
intendent and held by him or his assistant, and at no time shall
they be held by a teacher any of whose pupils are takings the
examination. The questions used in such examination shall be
furnished by the State superintendent and be the same in all
counties each year.

Each member of °said board (board of five tò be ap-
pointed by the county superintenilent) shall give careful con-
sideration to the grading of each paper ! and if pupils
have passed with an average of 75 percen4n the subjects namedin this chapter, no subject less than 60 percent, the codlity
superintendent shall issue a certificate stating the pupil is en-
titled to free high-school tuition, providing the ninth grade is
not being taught in the district where pupil's- parents or guard-

ians reside.
Althöugh the State law is mandatory only in regard to

pupils who desire to attend high school in some other dis-
trict than the one in which they reside, the State depart-
ment of public instruction encourages all rural schools to
give these same examinations to all their gAduating
pupils. County superintendents make their own rules for
graduation in their respective 'counties. The regulations
made by the State department provide that seventh-grade
pupils may take tests in some of the subjects and also that
tests in other subjects may be taken at the end of the first
half year in the eighth grade. The subjects tested are the
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subjects in the elementary school course of study. These
are drawing, writing, menttil arithmetic, spelling, civics,
arithmetic, grammar, history, general geography, English
composition, reading,. agriculture, geography of Nebraska,
Olysiology, and bookkeeping or farm accounting. All
counties in the State use this examination. In the sugges-
tions made in Bulletin K of the department of public in-
struction " Rural Education Looking Forward ', it is
interesting to note the _following.admonition:

Pupils should avoid spending too much time in cramming for
eighth-grade exam.inations. The other grades in school should
not be neglected by the teacher.

NEVADA.The State law rovides for uniform examina-
tions for the admission of eighth-grade graduates to county
high schools. It reads: irs

All county high schools shall be open for the admission of
graduates holding diplomas from the eighth grade of the elemen-
tary schools of the State: Provided, That the examinations for
the said diplomas shall have been given under the direction and
authority a the'State board of %education ; and to such other
pupils as shall pass the examination for admission to the county
high school, which examination shall be conducted under the
authority and direction of the State boarci of education.

Since the high schools of the State of Nevada are, in the
Inain, county high schools, the use of this examination is
State-wide. The exception is stated by the State superin-
tendent's office as follows:

Students in the first-class schools (the larger urban communities
employing 10 or more teachers) receive their certiticités of gradua-
tion from the elAhth grade without taking the examinations especially
prepared by the State, since their work is supervised by trained ad-
ministrators and meets tbe same standard required by the State
department for the rural district schools.

The testing program in Nevada is peculiar in that two
separate examinations are provided. The first test is given
in each school under the general direction of the deputy
State supérintendent. Pupils must have attained a certain
rating in their regular class work before being allowed to
take the examinations. Those pupils failing to pass this first
exarnin4tion are then required to take a second examination
which is the State. -test. The subjects tested are: Penman-
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ship, United States history, mental arithmetic, written arith-
metic, music, grammar and composition, drawing, orthogra-
phy, reading, current events, geography, physiology and
hygiene, elementary bookkeeping and business forms, and

-*Pcivics.
NEw MExiCo.No uniform eighth-grade tests are pro-

vided for by State law or regulation. A few counties
give examinationssome construct their own and others
use standardized tests. The results are used in part to
determine promotion."

NEW YORK.The State department of New York (the
University of the State of New York) requires an examina-
tion (called the preliminary regents ex 'nation ") for de-
terniining graduation from the elemen ry school in all
schools or school districts not employing superintendents,
which means localities of less than 4,500 population. Prac-
tically ill other elementary schools in the State, with the
exception,of those in New York City, Buffalo, and Roches-
ter, also give this examination.

The examination consists of tests in silent reading,,writ-
ing, spelling, geography, arithmetic, elementary '''English,
and elemeutary Unitd States history with civics. The
State department -furnishes examinations in 'all subjects
except writing. The principal of each school determines
the mark in writing, but the State department recommends
that a standardized rating scale be used for this pur-
pose. The regents examination papers are corrected bY the
principal or someone. appointed by him, and the papers
marked passing are held by him for 1 year and are sub-
ject to inspection by the State department. In those schools
in which the examination is equired the 1:esults are used
as a- sole determinant of ele entary school graduation; in
other schools other factors are usually taken .into account
along with the results from the regents examination.

The construction of these examinations has involved a
considerable number of persons. The test items are made
first by committees of teachers or representative teachers..
These test itemg are then reviewed by subject-matter special-
ists in the State department and in gome cases by a special
committee called the " board of revision."
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Noliorri CARouNA.A program of testing is carried Qn by
the State department of public instruction in the seventh
grade (the last grade of lhe elementary chool) in all
schools of the State. A standardized test is used which
covers the fundamental subjects of the elementary school
course. The State department suggests to the superintend-
ents that the results be used only as one factor in deter-
mining graduation. It also makes analyses of th6 test results
and issues its studies to the schools. This elementary school-
leaving examination is gisren under the general authority.
of the State department of public instruction to supervise
thé schools of the State. There is no State law or regula-
tion of any State body requiring il. The North Carolina,.
examination is the most comprehensive of the State testing
pro'grams, since it is a uniform examination and is given in
all schools of the State.

NORTH DAHOTA.The provisions of the State board of
North Dakota relative to elementary school graduation ex-

. aminations are as follows:
He [the superintendent of public instruction] shall have charge

and supervision of the s examinations for eighth-grade
and high-school pupils S.

Any public grades in any city or incorporated village or town-
ship, organized into a district which shall give, in-
struction according to the term:: and provisions ofs this act, 'and
shall admit pupils of either sex from any part of 'the State
without charge for tuition in the secondary school or high-
school department, shall be entitled to be classified as a State
high school, and to receive pecuniary aid as hereinafter speci-
fied: Provided, however, That no school shall be required to
admit nonresident pupils unless they pass an examination in
orthography, reading in English, penmanship, arithmetic, lan-
guage and grammar, modern geography, and the history of the
United States.

The_ State department of public 'instruction requires the
examination of pupils in unclassified, graded; and consoli-
dated schools, since it is from these schools that nonresident
pupils mentioned in the law will come.

The examination is prepared by the State department with
the cooperation of t4te teachers colleges. The county super-
intendent is resppOible for seeing that the examination is
given and for the scoring of the papers. The law is specific

.
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in its requirement that admission to high school shall be based
on the results of an examination. Graduation from the
elementary school is therefore dependent upon the results of
this examination if the graduating pupils are to go on to
high school. In some exceptional cases pupils are graduated
without passing this examination.

Omo.Many counties in Ohio conduct county examina-
tions prepared by the county superintendent's office. These
results are used in part to determine eligibility for graduation
from the elementary school.

There is also an " Ohio 8-year test " sponsored by the State
department of education. This examination is made up for
the ptirpose of competition for awards. Some of the schools
which give these competitive examinations use the results as
a factor in promoting pupils to high school.

OKLAHOMA.The law provides that the State board' of
education " prepare examination questions for graduates
from the eighth grade of the public school." The State
board now requires the eighth grade examination to be given
in all unaccredited elementary,schools. The exlmination is
constructed by the State board of education with such help
as seems desirable from the teachers colleges; The examina-
tion is used as a sole determinant in promoting pupils from
these unaccredited elementary schools to high school. The
subjects tested are physiology, geography, agriculture or .

domestic science, Oklahoma history, arithmetic, civics, gram-
mar, composition, United Stites history, reading, spelling,
and writing. Seventh-grade pupils may talo examinations
in the first four of these subjects and if passing marks are
obtbained be excused from taking these subjects when they
arc; in the eighth grade.

OREGorr.---The State of Oregon has provided by law that
examinations for eighth-grade pupils shall be prepared by
the State department of public instruction, the passfilg of
which will entitle the pupil to a certificate cif admission to
the ninth grade. It has also provided, however, that the
State superintendent of public instruction may accept an
organized county plan of supervision and testing in lieu of
the State examination for that county.

87263*-36-6
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It shall be the duty of the supérifitèlident of; wblic instruction,
at such itim'e as he, may deem advisable, but not oftener than
three times each year, to prepare cAlestions for use in the exam-
ination of the pupils of the schools of this State who have com-
pleted tbe eighth grade in accordance with the provisions .of the
State course of study; to prescribe uniform r,ples and regulations
for the conducting of sucli examinations; and to prepare blank
certificates of graduation for pupils successfully passling such ex-
amiations according to the standard prescribed by the State
board of education, which certificates shall be executed by the
county superintendents of their respective counties; and a cer-
tificate so granted shall entitle the holder thereof to entrance
into any ninth grade in the State without furthei examination;
Provided, That tbe superintendent of public instruction may ac-
cept an organized plan of supervision and testing when proposed
by the county school superintendent of any county in lieu of the
State eighth-grade examination for that county; And provided,
That nothing in this act shall be construed as coMpAling district
school boards to admit nonresident pupils without tuitIon charge.

Under the provisio'ns of this law five different plans for
testing have been evofved through conferences with county
superintendents to satisfy the different conditions of admin-
istration and supervision in the different counties.
PLAN No. 1:

At least two objective test; in the ilixth, seventh, and eighth grades
in the subjects of

Arithmetic, language, and spélling in grade 6.
Arithmetic, language, spelling, history, and geography in gra0e 7.
Arithmetic, language, spelling, history, and civics in grade 8.

NomTests in fifth grade are advisable but are optional with the
county school superintendent. Reading tests are advisable but are
optional with the superintendent.
PLAN No. 2:

A definitely planned and organized supervisory program of dand-
ard testing Wind special remedial work in one or more main subjects
through several grades, or standard testing in certain specified sub-
jects in certain grades extending over a period of 1 or more years.

Nonc.This plan has been devised particularly for counties having
a regular supervisor in addition to the superintendent.
PLAN No. 3:

At least two objective tests as under plan no. 1, but limited to
fewer subjects, in sixth, seventh, and eighth gtades, these objective
tests to be supplemented by the use of standard tests in a certain
designated subject or subjects in specified grades or by other defi-
nitely planned supervisory measures.

.
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PLAN No. 4:
A standard form test or detailed objective- test in specified subjects

to be given to seventh and eighth grades by a certain slate in the fall
(suggest end of first month or first 6 weeks). A danitely planned
program of remedial work throughout the year is to be based on the
correction of pupil weaknesses brought out in the results of the first
testing. Another form of the same standard test is to be given in the
spring, or one or more objective tests in specified subjects are to be
given throughout the year.

PLAN No. 5:
The regular uniform eighth grade State examinations.

In 1933-34 plan no. 1 was used by 24 counties; plan no. 3
)1)37 4 counties; plan no. 4 by 1 county; and plan no. 5 by 2
counties. The material for the objective tests is made up
under the direction of test and subject-matter specialists in
the Oregon normal schools, the University, and the Oregon
State College. The general plan for promotion to high
school is to count on-e-third on the examination and two-thirds
on the daily work.

PENNSYLVANIA.The law of thi State under which eighth-
grade examinations in some counties are held is as follows:

Ail pupils desiring to attend any high school outside the district
in which they reside shall first satisfy the superintendent having
supervision of the district in which they reside, as well as the
superintendent or principal of said high school, or their iltnesi to
enter the same.

Many of the counties of Pennsylvania give examinations
in order to get satisfactory evidence of 4bility to do high-
school work. 'Some counties give standardized tests and
others construct their own. One of the few studies which
have been made of county examinations was made in Penn-
sylvania by D. B. Kraybill. Entitled " The Problem of
Admitting Rural Pupils to High School ", it was pub-
lished as Pennsylvania State College Bulletin, Vol. XXI,
No. 25, December 15, 1927. This bulletin reviews the
methods used for admitting rural pupils of Pennsylvania
into high sAools and analyzes the results of using different
types of tests in an experimtntal situation in some seven
counties of the State. r-

SOUTH CAROLINA.About 15 counties of the State give ex-
aminations to their seventh-grade iiupils to aid in selecting
those who are to receive promotion certificates. Some
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counties use standardized tests, but for the most part
locally constructed examinations are used.

SOUTH DAHOTA.--There are no laws on the subject of ele-
mentary school examinations. However, the State depart-
ment of education constructs a final exarriination, for use
in all rural schools of the State. The county superin-
tendents score the papers. l'he test scores are usea in con-
junction with the teachers' marks in determining iiromo-
tion. The subjects tested in the eighth grade are reading,
writing, spelling, arithmetic, geography, language and
grammar, science and hygiene, United States history,
civics, and drawing.

TENNESSEETennessee has no State laws òr regulations
concerning elementary school examinations. However, the
State department of education does recommend. that in each
county uniform examinations be made by the county super-
intendent or a committee selected by him for the purpose;
that these examinations be given in central locations
throughout the county under the supervision of persons who
can be depended upon; that the papers be graded by a com-
mittee selected by the county superintendent; and that pro-
motions be determined by the results of this examination and
in addition by the opinion of the teacher&

Some counties . construct their own tests and others use
standardized tests.

TEXAS.The State department of education suggests each
year a standardized examination to be used by counties in
the seventh grade (the last year of the elementary school)
and cooperates with them in working up results from this
examination. A large number of the counties (160 counties
in 1933-34) participate in this program. A special test pre-
pared for Texas by t*Harlow Publishing Co. was used in
1933-34. The subjects tested were reading, literature, Eng-
lish, spelling, United States history, geog÷aphy, citizenship,
sanitation and hygiene, and arithmetic. The tests are riot
usea as a sole hymns for determining eligibility for. gradua-
tibn. In one county, however, participation in the county
graduation xercises' was made dependent upon passing the
exa i lon, although graduation from the elementary
sc i s s i was not necessarily precluded.'

:
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VIRGINIA. ° me counties in .Virginia administer stand-
ardized or other examinations to candidates for, graduation
from the elementary schools.

WEST VIRGINIA.--The State department of education re-
quire that in each county in the State rural consolidated
schools use either (1) an examination prepared by the State
department, (2) standardized tests, or (3) a county-pre-
pared examination approved by the State department, as an
aid in determining promotion out of the éighth grade.
-Schools attaining a rating as a model school or a first-class
school are exempt from the final examination. However,
such schools are not exempt from the general testing pro-
gram set up by the county superintendents as .an aid to
supervision. The State examination covers the following
subjects: 1-ealth, arithmetic, spelling, language and compo-
sition, reading and literature, geography, agripulture, pen-
manship, history, and civics.

WAsmNcrroN.State exafilinationstare giten in all coun-
ties of the State undee the State law relating to the powers
and duties of the State board of education find the State
superintendent of public instruction. The law is as follows:

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE BOARD

No. 10. To prepare uniform questions for use in the examina-
tion of pupils of the State completing the graTniarschool course
of study, and to prescribe uniform rules and regulations for the
conducting of such examination.

QUESTIONS EXAMINATIONS
sal

It shall be the duty of the sup.erintendent of public instruction
at such times as he may deem it advisable, but not oftener than
three times a year, to forward questions prepared by the State
board of education for use in the examination of pupils having
completed the grammar course of study, to fix the date for such
examination, and to grant certificates of promotion to pupils suc-
cessfully passing such examtnation according to the standard
prescribed by the State board of education which said certificate
shall entitle the holder thereof to entrance into any high school
of the State without further examination: Provided, That such
examination shall be optional in any school district in which
standard supervision is maintained in accordance with rules anci
reimations of the State board of education.

a
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:About 65 percent of the elementary school children are
in schools having standard supervision and, are, therefore,
exempt from taking these examinations.

WISCONSIN.Practically all of the counties of the State
give eighth-grade examinations in the rural schools, the
results orwhich are used in part to determine graduation

iv from the elementary s.chool. In several portions of the
State, a number of the cdunty superintendents have met in
groupsb and have cooperated in the preparation of the ex-
aminations to be used in their particular gLoup. The
numbers of counties in each group range from 10 to 22.
There are no State laws or regulations on the subject. w

WYOMING.The State department of Wyoming admin-
. isters a State testing program in the rural school& in all

counties of the State except one. This program includes
testing in the eighth grade-, the results of which are used in
part in making promotions into the high school. The ex-
amination questions are made up under the supervision of
the State department of education by a committee formed
from the County Superintendents' Association. The tests
are scored in the counties under the supervision of the
county superintendent, .and the, test results are analyzed
by the State department cooperating with the County Sup-
erintendents' Association. Distributiöns of scores are then
vntOback to the,counties so that the results in each county
aria school may be interpreted. The Wyoming testing pro-
gram is the result of a voluntary cooperative effort. A
study of rural school organization by McLeod4 has in-
fluenced the testing procedures in Wyoming. Her study
was an evaluation of the methods used by rural schools in
alternating certain subjects of the curriculum. In her study,
history, agriculture, hygiene, and civics were alternated.
This means that one year all seventh- and eighth-grade pu-
pils were taught iwo of these su*cts, and that the next year
all seventh- and eighth-grade pupils were taught the other
two subjects. 4IcLeod evaluated this practice by omparing
test iesults on the subjects alternated with the test results in
arithmetic and language in which the instruction was not

'McLeod, Beatrice. An Evaluation of. an Alternate Plan of Rural School
Organization. Ph. D. Thesis, University of Washington, 1933. (Unpublished.)
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alternated. She found thiit alternation wicsoo deterrent to
learning. In working out her testing program for the

r evaluation she improved the methois of testing used in
Wyoming.

CONCLUSIONS

From the foregoing descriptions of State testing programs
several conclusions may be drawn :

1. So far as direct State laws are concerned the only pur-
pose for the testing recognized is that of promotion. -Othr
uses of test results are not mentioned. Regulations made by
.StApe boards of education, however, do mention other uses.

2. Since there are many States which give uniforin exam-
inations in the rural schools withott direct statutory provi:
sions therefor, it is evident that the school officials themselves
advocate these examinations.

3. Most of the examinations used are based very definitely
olì the elementary course of study, and particularly on the
seventh- and eighth-grade course of study. Even where
standardized texts lire used there is an attempt to justify
their use by adding tests which cover the local course of
study. For example, Idaho uses the regular Standard Grad-
uation Examination,"but has added to this examination two
othersphysiology and health, and Idaho histoisy and civics.
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CHAPTER III: 'ANALYSIS OF EXAMINATIONS
USED

410

TYPES OF EXAMINATIONS

TOTAL OF 83 examinations were reported upon by
States having State programs of testing and by coun-
ties in States not having a State-directed program.

These may be classified into four general types :
(1) The locally constructed unstandardized examination.

This is one that has been more or less hastily thrown together
And has had no preliminary try-out on sample groups to
insure its being valid and reliable. The examinations con-
structed by the individual counties are usually of this type.
There were 35 such examinations reported up-on by States
and counties. Ali

(2) The locally constructed standardized or partly 8tand-
ardi2ed examination.--This is the examination which has
been constructed with considerable care. Usually a commit-

. tee of subject-matter and test specialists handles the con-
struction of the test. The examination is often tried out
and the questions evaluated before being used. bilftpf the
State-prepared exaniinations were of this type. Tiir-: exanai-
nations rePorted upon which come undele this classification
are as followsl'
Arizona elementary survey test
Indiana new-type test
Minnesota State bqard examina-

tion
Regents examination (New York)

Ohio State contest
Oregon State examinations
Wyoming Staté examinations
Comprehensive achievement tests

for Texas
(3) The nationally 8taxkirdiwd achievement test. The

names of these standardized tests and the number of times
each was used in State testing programs or in counti pko-
grams in States not having a State-directed program are as
follows:

Name
Stanford

Number of
times reported
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Number of
Name times reported

Columbjan 1

Pitttner

(4) The nationally 8tanda.rdized general mental ability
te8t.There Were only three different kinds of such tests re-
ported and each was reported Vut once: They were (a)
Henman Nelson, (b) Otis classification, and (c) Otis mental.

Very little expert direction in constructing the local tests
was apparent. In a few cases test items /were made up by
members of staffs of teachers colleges ; in many cases teachers
in the schools in which the tests were to be given furnished
test items; but in a large majority of cases the preparation
of test items has been assumed by members of State depart-
ments of education and county superintendents' offices which
were already heavily loaded with regular administrative or
supervisory duties.

The preparation of unambiguous test items, fitted to the
ability of the students to be tested as well as to the course
of study, and a tryout of these test items are very important
points in the, preparation of examination questions. The
locally constructed examinations show many types of poor
questions. In view of the fact that they are not tried out
beforehand, and because the questions often lack definite-
ness, it is almost certain that the examinations differ con-
siderably in difficulty. Definite statistical proof is lacking,
however.

Pertinent to this problem are the data gathered in -re-
gard to the percentage mark for passing set up by the
county superintendents and the proportionate number of
pupils who pass the examinations. The percentage mark
of passing was fairly uniformly set by the diffèrent coun-
ties at 60 for individual subjects and 70 or 75 for the
average of all the tests. Since most of these tests were of
the objective type, if one examiner marked a piper 75 per-
cent any other examiner would also mark the iame paper
approximately 75 percent. Parts of a few of the examina-

.

tions were, however, of the essay type where variation
might be expected. It may be masonably assumed that, in-
general, the tests were objective and the marking strict.
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Therefore, if 75 percent is the universally used passing
mark, any difference in the number of pupils passing in
the different counties would result éither from'(a) a differ-
ence in difficulty in the examination, or (b) a difference in
the actual achievement of pupils, which in turn results
either from differences in instruction or in the ittental
capacity of the pupils. Are there differences in the num-
ber of elementary school pupils passed ór failed by these
examinations? Table 1 gives the data for 60 counties
reporting on this point. This table shows that the num-
ber of pupils passing ranees from 99 percent in one county
to 60 percent in another county. Inversely this means
that the failure rate varies from 1 percent to 40 percent.
Since these examinations are all giyen in fairly large rural
areas (counties), no great variation in the ability of Pupils
or the efficiency, of the teachers should be evident. It
eems probable therefore that the variation between coun-

ties in regard to the percentage of pupils passing the ele-
mentary school graduating examinations refl6cts mainly
differences in tier difficuliy of the examinations.

TABLE 1.PERCENT OF PUPILS REPORTED AS PASSING ELE-
MENTARY SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS IN THE 60 DIFFERENT
COUNTIES REPORTING_

\
,

Percent

,.

Number of
counties Percent Number of

oounties
I

99
98
95
94
93
92
90

1

2
9
2
2
1

17

,

87
85
so
75
74
70
6560

,

2
1

10
8
1

1

2
1

,, \

TYPES OF TEST ITEMS FOUITD IN LOCALLY CONSTRUCTED
EXAMINATIWIS

The nationally standardized tests used ire made up en-,

tirely of new-type short answer test items. The locally
constructed tests are also composed mainly of such test items.
Some of the examinations, however, do have a few essay-
type questions. There are, no doubt, many counties which
still use essay-typé questioris entirely.
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411 of the common forms of new-type question items were
found in the locally constructed examinations. The forms
of questions used will be illustrated by items taken from the
examinations submitted. Reference to these samples will be
made later in the section devoted to methods suggested for
the construction of test items and the improvement of exam-
inations.

One or more illustrations of the different types of test
questions 4ollows:

ESSAY TYPE:

1. How did the United States come to possess Alaska?,
2. Describe the act of 1883.
3. What memorable law was passed during Cleveland's first

term?
4. What effect had the Western railroads on settlement?

(From a history test.)
DIRWT RWALL OR SINGLE ANSWER:

Of the objective type' questions this is most closely allied
to the essay type. It consists of a direct question or its.
equivalent. The answer is definite but not suggested by the
question. It is different from the completion itemn. in that
the answer does not occur as a 'part of or within tile question
itself. Sample: 4

Who wrote the following poems?
A. Chambered Nautilus _

B. The Pied Piper of Hamelin
C. The Raven
D. Sir Galahad
E. The Barefoot Boy
F. Crossing the Bar
G. In School Days-
H. The Recessional_
I. The Cowboy's Prayer
J. America for Me

(From a reading test.)
comptrrIoN :

This is defined as a sentence or longer passage which has a
word or words omitted which must be supplied. Safnple :

Direction: Fill in the appropriate terms.
In the New England colonies a large measure of self-government

was attained through the Mis ND Im4/1. op ; in the South tbrough
the ......

(From, a history test )

4.
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ALTERNATE TESTSTwo REsPO N 8/CS :

This is a test in which a pupil chooses one of two responses.
Sample:

Direction: Underline one of the two grammatical forms given:

She asked, " Is it him
who male the best record?"he

(From a language test.)
ALTERN ATE TESTS--TBUE-FA.L8E :

This is a test which presents a situation where the pupil
is to react on the truth or the falsity of the matter presentea.
Sample:

Direction: In the space at the right of the questions write " F"
if you believe the statement to be false und write " T " if you
believe it to be true.

1. The eye should not be rubbed to remove a for-
eign body

2. Siieezing may be called an example of reflex
action

3. Good health habits are most easily formed in
childhood

4. Fresh air May be injurious to persons who are
overworked

5. The cerebrum is the seat of the conscious mind_
(From a health t

MULTIPLE CHOICE :

A multiple choice item vis one in which a statement or
k question is given which has several (more than two) comple-
tions or choices given, only one of which is correct. Sample :

( ) 1

3

oDieection: Write the number of the best completion of the
sentence in the space to the left of the item.

The Courtship of Miles Standish is a story about
(1) Jamestown colony in Virginia, (2) Acadia in Newfound-

. land, (3) San Xavier Mission in Arizona, (4) Plymouth col-
ony in Massachusetts.

MATCHING ( MODIFIED MULTIPLE CHOICE) :

Sample: Each person named below in column 1 is closely
identified with some statement made in tolutim. 2. Place the
number of tbe individual on the space by the related statement.

Maw ma. 4IM =11.

1. Florence Nightingale
2. Louis Pasteur
3. Edward Jenner
4. Walter Reed
5. William Harvey
6. " Typhoid" Mary

Vaccination for smallpox.
Introduced nursing.
Bacteria the cause of disease.
Discovered blood circulation.
Found cause og yellow fever.
Discovered insulin.
Carried disease girins.

.
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Among the variations of these standard types of test
items the three following are typical:
TYPE No. 1:

Number the items in each of the following five groups in order
of their occurrence in American history.

1. ( ) Laying the Atlantic Cable.
( ) West Virginia admitted to the Union.
( ) The Missouri Compromise.
( ) The attack on Fort Sumter.

) Settlement of Pennsylvania.
) Marco Polo's voyage.
) Settlement at Jamestown.
) Settlement at Plymouth.

) Discovery of gold in California.
) The introduction of slavery into North America.
) The Boston Tea Party.
) Commodore Perry's visit to Japan.
) The acquisition of Florida.
) The acquisition of California.
) The acquisition of Louisiana Territory.
) The acquisition of the Philippines.

) The era of water power.
) The era of transportation by canal and rivers.
) The era of business expansion.
) The era of reconstruction of the South.

TYPE No. 2:
Faulty sentences. Each sentence below should be stated in better

form. Rewrite each sentence correctly in the blank provided.

The school house is easily found coming down Elm Street.

1. 1.
We had ought to feed the wild birds in winter.

2 2.
The lack of rain was why awe raised poor crops.

3 3.
An Island is where the land is iurrounded by water.

4 4.
Having said goodbye, the car turned homeward.

5 5.
My grandma she lives in Chicago.

6.

9.
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TYPE No. 3:
A knowledge of the factors that have tended to develop one cit'ymay be used with profit for purposes of comparison in studying othercities. Under group 1 below are listed factors that promoted thegrowth of Seattlé. In the blank spaces in group 2 compare LosAngeles with Seattle. Then answer questions numbered 8 and 9regarding these two cities.

Group / Group 2
sEATTLE LOS ANGELES

1. Has plenty of rainfall. 19. Has a very productive hinterland. 23. Has a splendid natural harbor. 34. Has abundant waterpower near
hand. =1..=MallM 45. Has coal nearby. 56. Is well situated for trade with

and Asia.
11M11=.1.1, 67. Has several trunk railroads con-

necting it with the East. 78. Wilk is the larger city?
9. \Vhr the most important reasop for its greater growth?

9

RELATION OF THE GRADUATING EXAMINATIONS TO OTHER
TESTING PROGRAMS

At the time that elementary school graduating examina-
tions were first introduced and for sorne time thereafter
there were no other formal examinations or tests beyond
those set by the individual teacher in the classroom. It is
therefore interesting to note not only the influence of new-type testing on the kind of questions now used in the
graduating examinations, but also any relationships appear-
ing between these graduating examinations and other new-
type testing or standardized testing work of the school.No special attempt was made in this study to get descrip-
tions of testing programs for the elementary school as a
whole. Those reported are programs of testing so closelyknit to the graduating examinations that the one could notbe easily reported without mentioning the other.

The programs in most cases followed one of the three
following plans:

Plan No. 1.End of year achieven1ent testing pro-
grams in the upper elementary grades (grades 4 through 8).
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41ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS

A standardized elementary school test batte-ry was the com-
monly used kind of test.in such programs. Sometimes
wily one or two subjects are tested, such as reading and
arithmetic. The main use for such achievement testing
seems to be in determining promotion.

Plan. No. 2.Testing program at the beginning of the
year in the upper elementary grades (grades 4 through
8). Standardized elementary school test batteries were
also the commonly used kind of examination in these test-
ing programs. In some cases testing is carried on in some
one subject which is to be the objective of a special study
or drive for the year. The objective for giving. tests at
the beginning of the year is generally for supervision and
the placement of pupils.

Plan No. 3.Tests given at certain intervals during the
school year. For this standardized or locally constructed
tests are used. All or only a few subjects are tested. The

k chief purpose is to diagnose pupil and class difficulties
so that inlxvction may be modified.

s
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CHAPTER IV: EVALUATION OF AND SUGGES-
TIONS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL EXAMINA-
TIONS

HE previous chapters have presented the situation over
the country with regard to elementary school gradua-
tion examinations. Some educators are opposed

,

to
these formal elementary school leaving examinations; others
believe they are necessary. This chapter will attempt to
discover the practical objectives of elementary school exami-
nations, tO discuss their value in the last year of the elemen-
tary school, and to present suggestions for an improved pro-
gram of testing.

USE OF GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS FOR SUPERVISION OF
TEACHERS

In order to understand the uses which may be made of
tests in the elementary school it is necessary to consider
carefully the school situation. Rural and village schools of
the United States are frequently without adequate supervi-
sion. The same can also be said for many city schools.
Teachers in the rural schools vary considerably in their
training. Some have little or n6 training beyond the ele-
mentary school itzeif, whereas others have degrees obtained
from teachers colleges and universities. There is little uni-
foi-mity between the different parts of the country in regard
to the training of teachers.' Are elementary school exami-
nations useful for supervision of these elementary school
teachers with their varied background of training? There
WII1S to be a difference of opinion among educatori in the
matter. In one State the State supervisor in charge of rural
education states that these examinations have been discon-
tinued because of adequate supervision and the high quality
of the teachers. In another State the supervisor of rural
education states that examinations can be held to advantage
in certain counties because rural supervisors have been placed
in those counties. Actually the situations are entirely differ-

42
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS 43

ent in the two States. In the first State very long and
-formal examinations had bern arbitrarily administered in
turd. schools without any effort being Made to coordinate
these examinations with the more modern course of study the
teachers were trying to follow. In this case omitting the
examination was a progressive step. In alb' other State the
rural supervisors were in close touch with their schools and
introduced the tests as a part of a coordinated plan of super-
vision. This .also proved to be a.progressive step.

GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS IN RELATION TO THE
" ESSEINTIAA. " ELEMENTS OF EDUCATION

The elementary school, more than any other ,of the seg-
ments of our school system, must teach the fundamentals
of skills, knowledge, and appreciation insofar as these
fundamentals are sensed by curriculum makers. The ele-
mentary school graduation vartation has been used to
determine what proportion of these fundamentals the
pupils have acquired. That proportion has been arbi-
trarily set by school officials and until recent years has been
the same for all pupils in any one school system. About
two decades ago, however, the elemtntary schools began
to liberalize their strict insistence that all pupils muter
the curriculum at the same rate. It was found that due too
differences in ability among individual pupils the acquisi-
tion of the fundamental§ required varying time periods
for different pupils. By removing some of these arbitrary
standards failures have been reduced in the elementary'
school.

Coincident with the liberalization of the elementary
school has been the growth and development of the junior
high school, based on the idea that the boys and girls of
about the age of 12 to 15 (pupils generally fottud in the
seventh and eighth grades and the first year of high school)
require an opportunity to sample a, wider type of experi-
ence than that found either in the last 2 years of the ele-

ntary school or the first year of the usual high school.
e experience sought for these pupils was one whi.ch

would brQaden their knowledge in many fields, give them

.
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44 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS

a chance to explore prevocational fields, and help them to
deveJop desirable socfal traits. It was felt that the con-
tinued emphasis in the seventh and eighth grades on the
skill subjects with the quick transition into entirely dif-
ferent subject fields in the high school was not the' best
propedure for pupils.

These changes in elementary.and early condaey educa-
tion have changed our concept of the " essential" elements
in education. The essentials of education which the pupil
must acquire have come to be influenced by two factors in
the pupilhis age and his ability to learn. If the ability
of the pupil is such that the rate of learning is so low as
to preclude his graduating with 1, or at the most, 2 years
of retardafion, then graduation should take place on the
basis of age and number of years in school, not on the
basis of his ability to pass a standard examination. It
therefore follows that the strict adherence to a certain
standard of achievement for all pupils as an absolute
standard for graduation is not justifiable.

What then is the function of formalized testing in the ele-
mentary grades? According to the general, principle j
discussed, which insists that the child be adjusted to the cu
riculum in accordance with his interests and abilities, testing
becomes in instrument to be 119ed in the placement of pupiLs;
in the individual and class diagnosis of strengths and weak-
nesses; in checking on the achievement of the claw as a whole;
and in checking the itogress of the individual compared withhis expected achievement.'

SUBSTITUTION OF A BROAD PROGRAM OF TESTING, FOR
GRADUATING EXAMINATIONS

Studies have shown that results on welhconstructed exam-
inations in the elementary school do ptedict, within
success in high school, just as they do succee3 in elementary
school subjects. Elementary scfiool teachers' marks also
predict high-school succees with a fair degree of accuracy.The position tak6n in this bulletin in regard to elementary
graduation examinations is that testing at other times duringthe elementary school grades will furnish as good, if not a
better, basis lor guidance in the secondary school, and at 'the

liinits,
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS 45

same time the results can be used immediately for instruc-
tional purposes.

The trends in modern education emphasize that children
should be studied and education adapted to their needs.
Under this conception of education testing becomes something
which should go along with éach step in the educational
process so that each pupil will always have the optimum
chance for learning. The tendency of teachers in °those
schools which rely largely on graduating examinations to
neglect the work of the lower grades and concentrate their
efforts on the pupils who are going to take the examinations
is another factor which bears out the statement that testing
should be done at strategic points throughout the course
rather than concentrated at the end.

The aniount of testing which should be carried on will
depend largely upcin the resources of the school and the abil-
ity of principals, supervisors, and teachers to 'make use of
test results. If onbi one test can be given in the elementary
school it is suggested this be at the end of the fifth grade or
the beginning of the sixth grade. It is at that point that
pupils have been exposed long enough to various educational
influences to make a score on different lines of activity mean-
ingful. Also, there is time left the elementary school to
do somethling about the test results.

Assuming that the fundamental subjects are tested at this
level, or at spaced intervals, what uses can and should be
made of the test results? In the first place, they may be used
for a better understanding of the individual pupil : (a). The
pupil's ieneral level of achievement in all subjects as indi-
cated by tte tesfresults may be used as a guide to his general
placement in the class, t. e., to determinp whether the group
with which he works is the441e for which he is best fitted.
(b) The pupil's achievement in each subject should be in-
vestigated. If he is found to be weak in a subject the causes
should be sought, and if they are remediable appropriate
instruction should be given. If he is found to be especially
good in any subject or subjects he should be encouraged in
his work in those subjects. In some cases his interest in one
subject may be used to stimulate interest in another. (e)
In each subject the tests may show the particular pointsin

4
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46 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADUATION EXAMINATIONS

which tte pupil is we*. Instruction may, as a result, be- .
come more efficient. (d) The score on each of the tests and
the average score should be recorded for use whenever the
long-time guidance of the pupil is involved.

Test results may also be used in studying the class as a
whole. (a) They will shciNv the general level of achievement
and thus indicate the general level of instructional activity
to be pursued. (b) The average scores by subjects will indi-
cate specific weaknesses and strengths 6f.' the class as a whole
awd provide thereby a lead as to the 'need for remedial in-
struction as a class procedure.'

In those States in which the State law requires an elemen-
tary school graduating eiamination the test result's should be
used with other data in guiding the pupil into the type of
high school and the courge in high school best fitted to his
needs, interests, and abilities. It cannot be emphasized**
strongly that if a testing program using valid tests is used'
in the various grades of the elementary school very little can
be gained, so far as the prediction of success in high school
is concerned, by giving an achievement test at the end of the
elementary school period.

SELECTION OF EITLIDARDIZEi) TESTS FOR A BROAD
PROGRAM OF TESTING

I

ThQ tise of standardized tests has been of value in some"
rural schools becauge the areas of subje4.matter covered by
the testi have been greater than those taught by, the teacher,
thus influencing the teacher to 110aden her instructional ap-
pr It has been pointed out so ofteri that the use of

for the rating of achievement might influence t'he
teacher to r,strict her teaching to the areas éovered by the
examination, but the converse influencethat good testg
can shoe teachers new content or objectives--has been' al-
most entirely lost sight of. It is admitted that this must

. not be the primary purpose in using tests, since they tihould
iiot take the place Qf the written course of study.

As was shown in the pre4ious chapter, both standardized
änd unstandardized .tests have tielen used in the élemeneary

List A in the bibliography is a short selected list offeferences on the useof test results.
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6

leaving examinations. The standardized tests used were of
three types: (a) The standard graduation examinationa
test battery made up especially for elementary school.pupils

.;who are about to graduate; (N elementary school test bat-
teries; and (c) intelligence tests. If only a prediction of
aptitude for high-scgool work is desired, the intelligence

.
test is a fairly good instrument. However; the stand-
ardized ichievement test in general gives so much more in-
formation of value in guidance, if one test is to be given, it
is recommended that an elémentary test battery be used.
Elementary school test batteries cover several elementary
school grades, usually all the' grades above the second.
These tests have national norms and the question items are
based as far as possible on th m on elements ,found in
typical elementary school curricu Is over the country.
Most of these standardized intelligence and achievement
tests have been carefully constructed. A list of available
tests batteries, including the standard examina-
te:. , follows:

Every pupil primary achievement test. Published by the Bureau of
educational measuremelits, Kansas State teachers college, Emporia,
Kans

For grades 1-3. Two forms.
Subjects tested: (a) Arithmetic computation; (1)) reading

arltiametic; (c)P sentence spelling; (d) word knowledge; (e)
senténce understanding; (f) paragraph meaning.

examination. Pubffshed by the Public school publishing corn-
'

i
¡may, Bloomington, Ill.

No. 1 foi grades 3-5, inclusive.
No. 2 for grades 6-8, inclusiie. Two forms each.
Stibjects tested: (a) Arithmetic; (b) silent reading; (also

general intelligence).
Indiana composite achievement test. Published by the Bureau of

cooperati* research, Univesity of Indiana, Bloomington, Ind.
For grades 7 and 8.
Subjects tested: (a) Arithmetic; )(b) American history; (c)

Indiana history; (d) civics; (e) geographY; (f) language;
(g) reading; (h) physiology; (i) spelling.

I- Metropolitan achievement tests. Two editions: National, and New
York city. Published by tbe World book company, Yonkers, N. Y.

Primary I. For grade 1. Three forms.
Subjects tested: (a) Wort picture; (b) 'word recognition; (e)

word meaning; (d) numbers.
Primary ii For grades 2 and 3. Three forms.

.
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Metropolitan achievement testsContinued.
Subjects tested: (a) Reading completion; (b) paragraph mean-

ing; (c) vocabulary; (d) arithmetic fundamentals; (e)
arithmetic problems; (f) language; (g) spelling.

t Intermediate. For grades 4-6. Five forms.
Subjects tested: (a) Spelling; (b) reading; (c) vocabulary;

(d) arithmetic problems; CO arithmetic fundamentals_; (f)
anguage 'usage; (g) punctuation and capitalization; (h)

literature; (I). history and civics; (j) geography ; ,(k)
(spelling.

Advanced. For grades 7 and 8. Five forms.
Subjects tested: As in the. Inteemediate battery, and in addi-

tion, grammar.
Modern school achievement tests. Published by the Bureau of- pub-

lications, Teachers college, Columbia university, New York city.
For grades 3-8. Two forms.

. Subjects tested: (a) Readisg comprehension; (b) reading
, -speed ; (c) Arithmetic computation ; (d ) arithmetic reasoning;

(e) Spelling; (f) health knowledge; (g) language usage; (h)
.

. history and civics; (i) geography; (j) elE:mentary science.
New-South achievement tests. Published by the Steck company, Aus-

tin, Tex. /
,

/For grades 4-7. Three forms.
Subjects testa: (a) Language; (b) literature; (c) spelling;

(d) vocabulary; (e) reading comprehension; (f) social stud-
.

ies; (g) knowledge of physical education.; 00 arithmetic rea-
soning; (i) arithn;Ietic computation..

New Stanford achievement test. Published by the World book corn-
.pany, Yonkers, N. Y.

Primary examination for grades 2 and 3. Five forms.
SubjKts tested: (a) Paragraph meaning; (b) word meaning;

(c) computation; (d) arithmetic reasoning; (e) dictation
(spelling). . .

Advanced examination for grades 4-9, inclusive. Five forms.
Subjects tested: (a) Paragraph meaning; l(b) word meaning;

(c) dictation (spelling) ; (d) arithmetic reasOning; (e) arith-
metic computation; (f) literatuie; (g) history and Ovictt;
(h) geography; (i) physiology and hygiene; (j) language
usage.

O'Rourke -aitainment tests. Published by the Educational and per-
sonnel &Wishing cómpany, 3506 Patterson street NW., Washington,
D. C.

For the elementary grades.
Subjects tested: (4) Vocabulary; (b) arithmetic fundamen-.

tals; tc) arithmetic reisoning¡ (d) language.
Pintner educational achievement test. Published by the Bureau of

publications, Teachers college, Columbia university, New York city.
For grades 4-8, inclusive, Four forms.
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Pintner educational achievement tv.stContinuol.
Subjects tested: (a) Information (geography. history, health.

civics.. etc.) ; (b) spell. ng ; (c) arithmetic (computation and
problems) ; (d) vocabulary; (e) reading.

Pressey second grade attainment scale. Published by the Public
school publishing company, BlOomington,

Two forms.
Subjects tested: (a) Spelling (b) arithmetic (fundamental

operations and problems) (c) silent reading (rate and ('om-
prehension).

Progressive achievement tests. Published by the SouNern California
school book depository, Los Angeles, Calif.

Two forms.
Primary battery. For grades 1-3.
Elementary battery. For grades -I-6.
ittermediatt battery. For grades 7-9.
Subjects tested: (a) Vocabulary ; 00 reading comprehension;

(c) arithmetk reasoning; (d) arithmetic: fundamentals;% (e)
language (includes spelljng and handwriting). V

Public school achievement tests. Published by tbe Public school
publishing company, Bloomington, Ill.

Battery A; for grade's 3-8, inclusive. Four forms.
Subjects tested: (a) Reading; (b) computation; (e) arithmetic

reasoning; (d) language usage; (e) spelling.
Battery B, for grades 6-8, inclusive. Four forms.
Subjects tested: (a) Grammar; (b) history: (c) geography.
Battery C, for grades 4-8, inclusive. Four forms.
Subjects tested: (a) Natdre study; (b) health. ,

Standard graduation examination. Published by the World book
company, Yonkers, N. Y.

A new form each sprinq. eFor use with elementary school grad-
uating pupils in either 7- or 8-grade school systems.

Subjects tested: (a) Spelling; (b) reading comprehension; (c)
vocabulary; (d) arithmetic computation; (e) arithmetic
reasoning; (f) grammar ; (g) languake usage; (h) literature;
(i) history; (j) geography.

Unit scales öf attainment. rublished by the Educational test bureav,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Three forms.
Division I for iradsa; 3 and 4.
Division II for grades .5 and 6.
Division III for grades 7 and 8.
Subjects tested: (a) Readingi* (b) geography; (c) literature;

(d) elementary science; (e) American history; (f) drab-
mtic problems; (g) arithmeticfundamental operations;
(h) spelling; .(i-) tnglIshcapitalization; (I) English
punctuation ; (k) Englishusage.
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CONSTRUCTION OF ELEMENTARY SChOOL TEST BATTERIES

Many schools prefer to construct theif own tests rather
than to use standardized ones. They say: (1) the cost of
locally constructed tests mav be less; (2) the subject con-
tent of the standardized telts does not fit the course of
study sufficiently to be acceptablei and (3) there may not be
a sufficient number of comparablE; forms of the test. The
last reason would not apply to the Standard Graduation
Examination, since a new form is issued every yeir.

The making of valid and reliable tests necessarily re-
quires' ilersonnel familiar with the essential elements of
test construction. Basically, personnel for test construc-
tion is needed which has (a4 knowledge-of the -course of
study, (b) skill in construction of test items, (c) technical
knowledge sufficient to make an internal validation of test
items, i. e., ability to figure difficulty of individual items and
from such difficulty indexes judge the validity of the items,
and (d) knowledge and practice in interpreting test results.
No one person is expected to have skill in all four factors
mentioned. The persOnnel for (a) may be found among
supervisors in ,city schools, instructors in teachers colleges,
supervisors in State departments of education, specialists in
curriculum construction in universities or city school sys-
tems, and among the.classroom teachers.. The personnel for
(b) and (e) may be found among instructors in colleges and
universities. The personnel for (d) maYs be found among
instructors in colleges and universities, supervisors in State
departments of education, ant* county superintehdents'
offices. There are many teachers who are qualified to con-f
struct examinations. The foregoing suggestions of persoriL.
nel are made not, only with the idea in mind of suggesting
where qualified persons might be obtained, but also those
who would have the time to undertake work of this ntiture.

The central control of,the test construction work should
ordinarily rest in the same authority that is responsible
for the administration of the testing program. In most
States this is the Sta department. Where the State de-
partment of education is fairly well equipped it is the
logical place for centralizing this work. In some States
the State university or some association of teachers col-

6
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leges should function well as a central agency. It seems
probable that single counties should not attempt to construct
test batteries if particularly reliable intruments are de-
sired. Facilities for constructing tests are lacking and per-
sons available for their construction are in the main those
who have heavy responsibilities in connection with super-
vision and administration of the schools of the county. It
is recommemjed that the unit of administration for con-
structing tests be a State or some similar-sized unit.

The most important steps in the construction of a test
are here outlined.- It will be assumed that the test to be
constructed is one which covers grades 4 to 8. .

STEP 1. SUBJECT FIE DS FROM WHICH TO SELECT TEST
ITEMS.The importanc of each subject field in the courses
of study for grades 4 to 8 must be first determined. This
should result in a tentative outline of the tests and subtests
to be constructed, which will include the approximate num-
ber of test items desired in each section. There should be
about twice as many test items constructed for the ini-
tial test as are expected to be used in the final form of the
examination, which should include from 40 to 60 test items.
In arithmetic fundamentals and arithmetic problems the
number will necessarily be lessfrom 20 to 40 items each
being satisfactory. At the same time that the number of
items to be used is determined, the type of test item, i. e.,
multiple choice, sentence completion, simple recall, match-
ing, etc., must be tentatively decided upon for each subject.
The number of test types for each subject examination
should be restricted to one or two. The number of dif-
ferent types for the whole 'examination should be kept to
a minimum.

STEP 2. CONSTRUCTION OF 14%11 ITEMS.This step in-
volves the initial construction of test items in each subject.
In some subjects the field should be analyzed into im-
portant subtopics and the test items constructed should be
apportioned among these topics. This would be true in
such subjects as history, geography, and health. In a skill
subject, as reading, the important thing is to get a graded
gefies of exercises. Samples of different types of tests faind

,
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?

in elementary school graduating examinations have already
been given.

The following rules for constructing the main types of
test items have been adapted from Rinsland's mahual on
test construction.2 His manual gives sample items in prac-
tically all subjects of the curriculum.

RULES FOR CONSTRUCTING MULTIPLE CHOICE ITEMS

V Be sure to use 4 or 5 choices in each item. If ideas
or items do not fend themselves to about 5 choices, omit
them or change them to test a little different phase of the
same point. Four choices are satisfa"ctory to grade 5; 5
choices frorn grade 5 up are preferable.

2. Use choices 'which might be plausible answers; if obA
viously silly choices are included, the real thinking situatia.
is reduced .to only 2 .or 3 choices.

3. Be sure that each choice is in the same grammatical
form as the main part of the question and makes complete
grammatical sense when uséd alone with it.

4. Be sure that wily one of the choices is correct, accord-
ing to every possible interpretation, all authorities, and
*dates.

5. Do not try to test points acknowledged to be disputed
bikauthorities or varying from time to time.

6. Avaid wording questions and choices so that the answer
is perfectly obvious. The question should be a test of sub-
ject matter art not just common sense. 6.

7. Word quations in the simplest p6ssible mauner.
8. Where p9ssible, keep the choices short. Where it does

not alter,the point being tested, long wordy choices can be
avoided by transpbsing, the question.

9. Avoid the use cif " a " or " an " as a final word before
the listing of the choius,- as these words are definite clues
to the correct answer. If all choices do not go with one
or the other of these ärticles, place the proper article at
the beginning of each choice.

4

Rinsland, H. D. Manual for Constructing Objective Tests a Improving
Grading in Elementary and High School Subjects. St. Louis, Mo., Jots= S.
Swift Co. Rev. ed., 1935.
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10. Make the first; second, third, etc., choices the correct,
response in about equal numbers. Do not allow the cor-
rect response to occur in the same position for more than
2 or 3 successive items. but do not allow a regEir cycle.

RULES FOR CONSTRUCTING SEXTENCE COMPLETION ITEMS

1. The greatest flifficulty in makirig up this form is to
make the sentences definite. In some cases different answers
may fill the blank and make lrue and correct statements.
In other cases the same answer may be stated in different
ways. On the other hand, items should not be so worded
that the answer is perfectly obvious.

2. The number of blanks in a single sentence affect the
difficulty .of an item; the larger the number of, blanks,
the more difficult, othér things beipg equal. So many words
may be omitted that there are not sufficient words left on
which to build any thought.

3. Do not make up completion items by sirnply 4king
excerpts from a text, then omitting occasional words. Com-
pose the sentence with some central or key wori or plAse
oitted.

4. The best mechanical arrangement of the completion is to
number the blanks within the sentence and then provide cor-
respondingly numbered blanks to the right in which the
words or phrases-are to be wriiten. _This facilitates scoring.

,5. Make the directions to the pupil clear and distinct. The
following is a wording found clear to all pupils above the
fou'rth grade :

Directiona.In each of the sentences below one or more words,
numbers,or dates are needed in the numbered spaces to mak& the
sentences complete and true. Place the -woicl or words in the
correspondingly numbered blank to the right.

RULES FOR CONSTRUCTING SIMPLE RIDCALL ITEMS

1. There are three possible forms of simple recall. The
first is a simple short (objective) answer to a direct question;
the second is a test item that instructs the studerít to name
something or give specific information; and the third gives
a stimulus word or phrase.

,
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2. Many of the questions of the old essay examination are
either simple recall which have simple definite answers, or
they can be broken up into several recall items. When this
is done the test is made objective if each separate response
contains one point.

3. The response should call for definite subject-matter
information. If the response- can be determined by gen-
eral intelligence the test will not measure subject-matter
knowledge.

4. If it is impossible for the, response to call for a single
word, phrase, or number when there are phrases that are
excellent answers, the key of .ansVers must contain every
possible correct response or the test should be rewritten in,
another form..

5. When the test items are worded as questions and state-
ments for the student to rec#11 (as mentioned under no. 1
above) it is better to put all of the-questions together in one
group, and all of the statemects together in another group.

RULES FOR CONSTRUCTION OF MATCHING ITEMS

1. The best arrangement of matching items is to place
together questions requiring the same type of, answer, thus
not mixing in the right-hand column entirely different
types of answsers, which reduces the number of plausible
choices and 'ultimately resolves the exercise into a multiple
choice with only 2 or 3 'choices for certain items. For
example such items as:

1. ) We learned tO swim. The Italicized part is called an
phrase.

2. ( ) Robert Louis Stevenson wrote

The first tests grammatical forms, and the second, which
tests the knowledge of authors and their,works, requires an
answer of an entirely different category: Each matching
group should sample the same general type of responses.
The number of responses should always exceed 4 or 5, since
ihat number is used in multiple choice form, and the prin-
cipal advantage Of the matching is that it offers more
choices than the multiple choice.
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2. Do not try to match items which have only a vague Con-
maim, and be sure the connection between the items of the
two columns is clear. A sample of good matching is:

1. ) The man who crossed the Isthmus 1. Balboa.
of Panama and discovered the 2. Cartier.
Pacific was 3. Columbia.

2. ( The new leacter chosen to lead De 4. Cortez.
Soto's men into Mexico wa-4 5. Ericsson.

6. Mosco.o.
3. ( ) The man who explored Florida 7. Montezuma.

searching for a "fountain 8. Pizarro.
youth" was 9. Ponce de Leon.

4. ( ) The chief of the Aztec Indians Of 10. Quivira.
Mexico was

5. ( ) Labrador was probably discovered
by

6. ( ) America might have been better
called

7. ( ) In 1535 the St. Lawrence-River was
explored by

3. Put more items in the column from which the choices
are being made than in the other, if possible. This gives
an opportunity for putting in a few wrong choices, but these
wrong choicee should be real and sensible.

4. Check to see that only one word in the choices given
(right column in the sample) .could possibly fit in the blank
in each sentence and make a true statement.

liules for constructing true-false test items will not be
given, .as such items are not recommended for use jn the
elementary school.

A point which should be emphasized in the construction
of test items is that all the objecti'ves set- forth for each
subject should be tested, if possible. By this is meant that
the tests should cover more than a bare knowledge of facts;
they should cover knowledge of principles, the correct appli-
catio'n 'of principles, the ability to locate material relevant
to the subject, and the sTills necessary to the proper study
of the subject. In some subjects other objectives, such as
appreciation and attitudes, may also be important. If tests
are constructed covering these various objectives the exami-
nation will not only be a better test both of general achievp-

)
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ment and for diagnostic purposes, but will serve in some de-
gree as a reminder to the teacher that there is more than one
type of objective to the courses she teaches.

STEP 3. SECURING RELIABILITY AND VAUDITY.---Reliability
is the degree of consistency with which a test measures
whatever it actually does measure, while validity is the de-
gree of accuracy with which a test measures what it claims
to measure. The statistical measure of reliability is the
coefficient of correlation between scores made by the same
set of c,andidates in two equivilent forms of th'e test or
between two .approximately equal parts of the same test
corrected for attenuation. The statistical measure of the
validity of a test is the coefficient of correlation between test
scores and an accepted criterion.

Reliability.The reliaBility of a test is increased as the
validity of the test is increased. For this reason the matte*
of validity is emphasized in this bulletin, since this is the
economical method of securing the best possible tests. For
the best diagnostic work it is important to know the relia-
bility coefficients

Validity.Since usually no sati.sfactory measure of the
subjects to be tested already exists in the local situation,
it is not recommended that any coefficient 8f correlation
to indicate validity be calculated. Care in all the' steps
mentioned here for the copstruction of test items and tests
will improve the validity of the tests: In this step the
special statistical methods for determining-and improying
the validity of tests are given. These are as follows:

After the tests have been constructed they should be tried
out in- thè various grades for which they are intended. It
has been assumed here that a test battery for grades 4 to 8

being constructed. Typical grades should be chosen for
this try-out. For good msults there should be about 100
pupils tested in each of the .5 grades. The percentage of
passing on each item of each test through all five grades
should be compiled. Those items are most valid which show

a The method for calculating the coefficient of correlation is given in U. S.
Office of Education Bulletin, 1934, no. 15, The Prediction of Success In College.
Washington, U. 8. Government Printing Mice.
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an increased percentage of passing through the grades. Also
the average difficulty of the test items as a whole should be
about 50 percent, i. e.. A test item has the best discriminatory
power when about half the pupils get it right and about
half get it wrong. The ideal condition for a iest to be
used to 'cover grades 4 to 8 would be to have some items
which are of 30-percent difficulty for fourth-grade pupils,
some iteras of. 30-percent difficulty for fifth-grade pupils,
etc., up through the eighth grade.4 A few items which
will be passlid by most fourth graders and a few items which
are very difficult for eighth graders should also be included.
The ideal distribution of items is illustrated for a 50-item
test in table 2..

TABLE 2.SUGGESTED DISTRIBUTION OF TEST ITEMS ON
THE BASIS OF DIFFICULTY FOR A TEST COVERING GRAliES
4 TO 8 (50 ITEMS)

Percent of difficulty by grades
Number of tet

items

3_ _

4__
7_ _

7
8

4._ _

3

Average- for
50 items...

4
f. 6

15
27 5
40
50
60
70
SO
S7. 5
95

GS. 0 i 59. 0

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
so
so

50. 0

5
12. 5
20
30
40
50
60
72. 5
tt.kr)

41. 0

o
5

10
20
30
40
50
65
80

32. 0

Erp/asultion. The table suggests that the test items be so constructed that in the fourth
gads 20 percent of the pupils will fail on 3 items. 35 percent of the pupils will fail on 4 items,
50 percent of the pupils will fail on 7 items, etc. The figures for the other grades are to be read
in a similar manner.

For a subject which-does not run through several years the
method of getting valid test items through a decrease in
difficulty does not, of colirse. apply. For a test which is
given inone grlde only, one of the methods of internal vali-
dation may be used. These various methods have been
brought together in a technical bulletin by Long, Sandiford,

4.14.0 mr%

,Wor a 'discussion of test-item difficulty see: Symonds, P. M.. Clloice of
Items for a Test on a Basis of Difficulty. Journal of Education Ptycbology,
20:481-493, -October 1929.

...
_ ..

_

20
35
:10

60
70
50
90
95

100
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et al.5 In general the method of internal validation consists
of finding the validity of each item in discriminating between
pupils of.different levels of ability. Discriminating power
may be defined as the degree to which success or failure on
the item is in itself indicative of ability in the general func-
ioh presumed to be measured by the test as a whole. An
item is perfect in discriminating power when any pupil who
responds correctly to it ranks higher in the appropriate
ability 'than any pupil who responds incorrectly. On'e of the
simple methods of doing this is as follows:

Atrange the test papers in order of the size of the total test
SCOres.

2. Divide the papers into two groupsone the pooiest 27 percent
of the papers and the other highest 27 percent of the papers.
Discard the other papers.

3. For each of these igoups, examine each item of the test, mak-
ing the following three calculations in respect of it :

(a) The percentage of good pupils passing the item.
(b) The petcentage of poor pupils passing the item.
(c) .Subtract (b). from (a).

If this is done the validity of each item may be judged by
the size of the difference obtained in (c). An example of
the first few test item: following this procedure might be
as follow's: s

Ijem

1
2
3
4
5

8 IP

Percentage
answers

of right

Highest 27
percent

46
8

go
75
33
18
64
98

Lowest 27
percent

72
9

50
42
33
5

53
95

Difference

-26- t
30
33
0

13
11
3

The validity of items 3, 4, 6, and 7 is good, since the good
pupils pass with considerably greater frequency than the poor
pupils. Items 2, 5, and 8 appear to have little discriminating

6 Ltong, J. A.; Sandiford, P.; et al. The Validation of Test Items. Bulletinno. 3, Department of Educational Research, University of Toronto, Toronto,Canada.
4111
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power, while with item i the poor pupils do actually better
than the good pupils. While investigating the validity of
test items by this method the average percentage of right
answers or failures for all pupils may also be calfulated.
Items that average about 50 percent in difficulty are to be
preferred over others.

On the 6asis of the results of the item difficulty count, the
final te0 for each subject may4 be arranged. The percentages
given here would be most applicable if the tests were given at
about the middle of the year. If the tests are given at, the
beginniy of the year the perce'ntages of difficulty should be
a little Ligher,, and if the tests are given at the end of the
year the percontages should be lower.

Since the examination is designe'd to encourage the pupil
to do his best, the highest validity is secured by a steady
performance on the part of the pupil. 4 The steadiest per-
formance is probably obtained when the pupil is working at
his maximum capacity. Therefore the questions should be
arranged in order of increasing difficulty, since this is i)erhaps
the best method of securing the pupil's interest and effort.
If the pupil succeeds with the earlier and easier questions, he
is encouraged to continue his efforts with the later and more
difficult ones.

If it is desired to have definite nortns established before the
test-is given over a wide area, this final test sho,uld be given
to a sufficient sample in each grade. A table of grade equiv-
alents can then be worked out. Although this enhances the
inunediate value of the tests it is not a necessmry part of the
preliminary work, since such grade equivaltnts can be quickly
-wetked out from the regular t&sting results and sent°, to
teachers' frtte in interpreting test scores.

The time necessary for the various tests can be judged from
the time it takes the pupils to finish èach test in the prlim-
inary try-out. These time limits should be generous. The
time allowed on the whole test battery should be such that the
test can be administered easiry during one school clay. There
should be definite time limits on the different sutjects to
insure an even distribution of étfort over the differeht subjects
of the curriculum.

I



CHAPTER V: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS. AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

FINDINGS

1. Extent of the use of elementary school graduating exam-
inations:

(a) Twenty-one States administer State-wide exa ma-
t tions at the end of the elementary school ueriod

as an aid in determining eligibility for gradua-
tion.

) In 16 other States all or some of the counties ad-
minister graduating examinations on a county-
wide basi.

2. Sta e and county official regulations regarding elementary
school graduating examinations :

Some States have statutory regulations for the ad-
ministration of examinations on either a State-wide
basis orin counties in the rural and village schools. In
other States the State boards of eiucatioh have set up
regulations for such examinations. Where the State
boards ot 'edu cat ion make their own regulations the ele-
mentary school graduation examinations are sometimes
given in all the schools of the State. In States not
having mandatory regulations concerning these exami-
nations some of the counties have given examinations
over such a long period of time that the custom haste'
become as strong as law.

3. Types of examinations used and subjects tested:.
Standardized elementary school test batteries are used

in smite States. Yor theb most part, however, locally
constructed tests are used. The subjects tested usually
include arithmetic, reading, spelling, English, history
and civics, geography, and plussiology and hygiene. The
examinations are invariably based upon the State course
of study.
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4. Methods of constructing examinations:
Committees of subject-matter specialists and experts

in test construction collaborated in constructing some
ofthe examinations. In such cases the test items were
carefully selected. ,.Sometimes a revision was made of
the test items selecfed by trying out. the items on a
small group. lizsnt examinations, however, have been
made up withou uch analysis of the course of study;
without preliminary study of the test items; and with-
out a try-out of the material.

5. Types of questions:
The standardized tésts are compOsed vf the new-type,

9 short answer test items. The locally copstructed ex-
aminations were also in the main of this type A few

N

examinations are still composed entirely of essay-type
questions. Many of the questions are good. There are, h
however, many test items, which although adhering to
the new-type form, are poorly worded.

6. Validity of the test results:
The validity of the test results is necessdrily depend-

ent in part upon the methods used in constructing the
examinations. The validity of these examination's for
use in determining eligibility for graduation from the
e mentary school also is dependent upon the coinpar-
abi of the scores on the examinaiions for different
years. Except for the standardized tests, no such corn-
parabl spores or arrangements for finding comparable
scores ere reported. Since the new examinations con-
structed year 'after year have no known comparability,
the percentage of pupils passing differs year by year
Actually these tests furnish no definite standard for
promotion.

7. Relation of theitlementary school gratuathig examina-
tion to other testing programs of the sch.00l.

In most schools the qaduating examination was the
only formal tylie of testing carried -on in the school. p

However, in some States and counties this final exam-
,ination was but a part of a broader program of testing
carried on through several or all of the elementary
grades.
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RECOMMENDATIONS -

1. That examinations which are used mainly to determine
eligibility for graduation from the elementary school
be discontinued.

2. That legislation be sécured which will give the authority
to make rules and regulations regarding the accrediting
and supervision of elementary schools to the State
boards of educAtion. Such authority will make pos-

. sible a flexibility in the testing program of each State.
3. That in those States where a need for better pupil guid-

ance, knowledge of individual differences, or a check
upoia the efficiency of the curriculum is felt a testing
prográm be .establish'ed. Some suggestions régardirig
the important points of such a program are as follows:
(a) An examination to be used in rural and village

schools over a whole State or large portion of
the State.

(b) An examination- which covers several of the ele-
. mentary school grades. If only one gi-ade can

be economically tested, this should .be the sixth
grade in 8-year elementary school systems or the
fifth or sixth grade in 7-year elementary school
systems.

(c)' An examination which is constructed by a commit-
tee of test specialists and subject-matter special-
ists appointed for' the, purpose.

((i) An examinaeion which cAvers as many of the ob-
jectives of the subjects tested as possible.

(e) As far as possible. the tests should be constructed
so that the dianosis of pqpil viAknesses and
strengths can be made in o er that remedial tn-.
struction -may follow.

4. Thee teacher should give and sage the examiriation under
the direction of the county superintendent and the
State department of education. The scores for the dif-
ferent pupils shouN be made available to the county
superintendent for use in comipiling avejage scores by
grades and in the supervision of ristruction.
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